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Shyan villages—Kakhyens; their mnun-
tain residences, and social habits—
Mwoons.

Feb. 10, 1837. The men havinjj had
a day for resting, I conchided to leave

Bamaii, and about five o'clock we push-

ed off. The little boat was rowed rap-

idly till near seven, when we put up at

Ka-khon, a villoire of seventy houses,

on the west bank. All the villages

above Bamau are Shyan, though all

speak Burman, and many of thetn read
it. The country is pleasant, fertile, and
extensively cultivated ; the eveninir is

clear, and the new moon and sparklini:

stars shed a soft, pleasant light over
the surrounding scenery. But a little

distant from this, and clearly seen by
the moonlight, is a range of lofty hills,

forming the northwestern boundary of
Bamau valley. Near the foot of these

hills are the widely scattered ruins of
one of those cities that existed in for-

mer ages. The present race of inhab-
itants know nothing of its origin. The
gloom and obscurity of a thousand years
brood over its crumbling walls and
towers.

Though I have been in the near
neighborhood of Kakhyens for several
days, I have seen none of their houses
till this evening. On a bold spur,

branching off from the great range of
hills, I can see cultivated grounds, or
rather long strips of ground cleared of
the forest, and stretching from the top
halfway down the side. On the very
summit, in the pure atmosphere, sit the
dwellings of this extraordinary people.

There arc only two houses on this hill,

34

(or I might say mountain,) and these

appear very long, even at this distance.

I am informed they are about eighty

cubits long, and that both contain forty

or fifty families. This mountain is their

home, and is ruled by one chief, who
pays a small tribute to the governor

of Bamau. I am told the Kakhyens
rarely live in villages, that is, each fam-

ily in a separate house ; but a little

tribe, orthe people occupyingone moun-
tain-peak, all live in one or two houses.

These houses are placed upon the very

summit, and are made long and narrow,

often containing fifty or sixty families.

But more of this people by and by. Be-
fore reaching Mogaung, I shall neces-

sarily come in contact with the Ka-
khyens, and shall have more opportuni-

ty to learn their character and customs.

The Sliyans appear very friendly, and
the larger number were silent and at-

tentive for more than an hour, while I

explained the fourth chapter of John.

.After reading and explaining in this

way, I told them to ask questions freely,

if anything I had said was not plain.

This gave me work enough till midnight.

1 1. During the morning I had a fine

view of the Kakhyen fields and houses,

as they are scattered about over the

sides and tops of the mountains, at no
great distance from the river. One is

surprised to see such large tracts of
cleared land on the mountains, and so

few houses. The truth is, one moun-
tain, or one distinct summit, has rarely

more than one house, and that stands

upon the most elevated peak, so as to

have a complete view of all the occu-

pied grounds belonging to the communi-
ty. The low grounds on the river are

cultivated by Shyans. Their villages

an; frequent, though most of them are

small, and many are mere hamlets. I

made n short slay in some of Die viU
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lages, just long enough to give four or

five tracts, and talk with a few I might
find in a zaj'at or verandah.

The sun was down wh'en we put up near

a little village of twenty-five or thirty

houses, called Tha-bea-ben. The riv-

er here is compressed into a narrow
channel, and the mountains rise abrupt-

ly from the water. Some of the peaks

run up to a great height, and vegetation

grows luxuriantly to the very summit.

The mountains are covered with large

forest trees, except where these hardy

mountaineers have cut them away for

cultivation. Where the village stands,

the ground is so steep that it is difficult

to walk, and how they manag-e to culti-

vate their fields I am unable to say.

Species of rice and cotton adapted to

high grounds, are cultivated on these

mountains. The people here, for a dis-

tance of thirty miles on the river, are

called Mwoon. They have a language

of their own, but no alphabet. The
greater part of them speak and read

Shyan, and I find some who read Bur-

man. They are Boodhists, and in the

large villages have one or two monaste-
ries, where the mysteries of Boodh are

taught. They are evidently a Shyan
family, in some former age broken off

from the great Shyan race
;
and, living

in an isolated situation, the language
gradually became changed. This is

the case with the Paloungs and Yiens,

two large and populous principalities to

the east of Bamau.
Several small boats, on their way to

the great festival below, put up here

for the night. They came from villages

far up the Irawadi; and after their

cooking and eating was over, I read to

them several select portions of the New
Testament, and explained as I went
along. As some of the females did not

understand Burman well, one of the

men interpreted for me. Many of the

villagers came and listened too. Alto-

gether, fifty or sixty persons, sitting

around little fires kindled on the shore,

listened till near midnight to the words
of Christ and his apostles. One female,

above all the rest of the group, appear-

ed to comprehend the truth, and feel

uncommon anxiety to know more. At
the first dawn of day, she was up and
.sitting on the shore near my boat. I

had felt much excited in the evening,

and, as usual at such times, slept but

little. Seeing her sit in the cold damp
fog of the morning, I said. Mother, why
are you up so early. "I was nfrnid the

teacher would get off, and I not know it.

I wish to cot one of the largest books,

for I shall never see the teacher again."
Her husband then joined in the request,

and I gave them a testament. They
are both interesting persons, past the
middle age of life, and in all their in-

quiries, manifested a sober, thoughtful

spirit. By this time, several others

came, and begged for something more
than a tract, but I could not supply
them, ais I had only five testaments left.

Our forenoon journey was
through .IS wild and mountainous a dis-

trict as I ever saw. The river is very
narrow, and very crooked, with immense
masses of black, iron-looking rock,

scattered in every direction through
its channel. Many of these rocks are

seventy and eighty feet high, without

any regular .«trata, and heaped in the

utmost confusion. Tliey have the ap-

pearance of being thrown from some
terrible furnace. The mountains a little

back from the river are inhabited by
Kakhyens. A little after noon, came
into a more open country, with villages

and smiling fields. Spent a little time
in two villages, and gave a few of the

principal men a tract.

At evening, put up at Khnoke Geo, a
little village of about thirty houses, on
a beautiful island on the river. The
ground is alluvial, and not less than

sixty feet above the river at its present

stage. The village is shaded by some
of the most noble tamarind and palm
trees that I ever saw. One has a fine

view of the river to a great distance, as

it winds along through a fertile valley,

spotted with villages and hamlets. The
local situation is very pleasant. I

walked over the village, and spent an
hour in their monastery. There are

five monks, fifty-two idols, and three

books; and those three books, (if they
had been in English or Burman,) I could

have read through in a day. I gave
them two tracts and the Acts of the

Apostles, Went to the head man's
house, who spoke Burman well. A
large room was soon nearly filled, and
after a little desultory conversation,

a lamp was furnished me, and I read a

tract ;— then appealing to the head-man,
said, Is not this true? A long conver-

sation followed, and we did not break

up till very late. The conduct of the

whole assembly was praiseworthy.

Several of them said, they had never
before supposed that there was any re-

ligion in llie world, besides their own,
worth thinking about ; but this idea, of

an oternal God, and of a way to escape

the punishment of hell, must be consid-

ered.
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Further notices of the Kakhycns; their re-

ligious, social, and political condition,

progress iti knowledge and the arts.

13. While the boatmen were work-
ing along near the shore, I visited a

number of villages, but had little time

for conversation. About 11 o'clock it

began to rain, accompanied with heavy
wind from the north. My poor half-

naked men in a short time were so be-
numbed with the cold and rain, that

they could hardly pull an oar, and I put

into the first village we saw. The
kind-hearted Shyans kindled a fire, and
while my men were warming and dry-

ing themselves, I walked through the
town, sheltered by an umbrella and a

cloak from the pelting of the storm.

As I expected to reach the mouth of
the Mogaung river to-day, and conse-
quently should leave the Irawadi, I felt

very anxious to learn as much as possi-

ble of the country higher up, and also to

learn more of the Kakhyens, who live on
all the neighboring mountains. I was
delighted, therefore, to find a group of
twenty or thirty Kakhyens, of all ages,
just come in to barter with the Shyans.
At first they were shy and taciturn ; but
after asking them a few familiar ques-
tions about their ages, and manner of
keeping time, and giving the females
a needle and thimble each, they gradu-
ally became less reserved, and answered
a variety of questions relative to their

government, their ideas of God and
a future state, their marriage ceremo-
nies, their method of burying the dead,
their domestic habits, and also their
ideas of the origin of tlie sun, moon and
stars, the earth, and all things seen.
These people have no object of wor-

ship, no rites, no priesthood, and yet
they have some ideas of a Supreme Be-
ing, and a tradition that they once had
books, but lost them. They have no
tradition of ever having a king, or ever
being consolidated in an empire ;—their
government is patriarchal. They com-
plain of being oppressed by Shyatis,
13urnians and Chinese, the only nations
they know. The healinf; art is hardly
known among them. For the most
part, diseases are attributed to the in-

fluence of "nats" (malignant spirits,)

whom they propitiate by sacrificing ho^s,
fowls, &.C. All their traditions iTrc

lianded down in songs. All sing, from
the oldest to the youngest, and everv
festive occasion is celebrated with vocal
music. The marriage ceremony is very
simple. The young man who is to be a

future son-in-law, makes presents to the
parents. The amount is not fixed, but

varies from ten to thirty ticals. A feast

is then made, and the young man takes

his bride. The dead are not burned,

but buried with becoming solemnity.

'I'hey are an agricultural people. Rice,

cotton, tobacco, and leguminous plants

make up the amount of their husbandry.
Maize, or Indian corn, has recently been
introduced among them, but it is eaten
while in the milk. Gardening is un-
known among them. The females spin,

weave, and dye their own cloth, also as-

sist in cultivating the land. Though I

have been in the vicinity of this people
the last two hundred miles of my travel,

and have seen some hundreds of them, in

but very few instances have they had any
article ofEuropean manufacture. Their
dress is uniform. The men wear a kind
of short trowsers, or a cloth fastened
round the loins, and over this a tunic, or
shirt, without sleeves or collar. They
cut off their hair, leaving it six or eight
inches long. The females wear a pet-

ticoat, and over this a tunic like the
men's, only shorter and ornamented.
Their hair is long, and fastened in a
knot on the back of the head. The tur-

ban, or head-dress, is a piece of blue
cloth fringed with red, and wound round
the head so as to stand up in the form of
a cone. Every male, on all occasions,
wears a bag or purse, suspended over
the left shoulder, and hanging under
the right arm.
They do not intermarry with other

people. They consider the Shyans and
Burmans their natural enemies, and by
these are considered treacherous, to a
proverb. This may be accounted for,

from the fact that the Shyans and Bur-
mans have always considered them law-
ful spoil, and, as far as they dare, have
taxed and oppressed them to the last

point of endurance. Oppression on the
part of the Shyans and Burmans, has
driven the Kakhyens to self-defence.
Hence a war of extermination has often
raged. The fastnesses of their own
mountains have been the dernier resort
of the Kakhyens, and wo to those who
were rash enough to follow. During
the reign of the present king of Ava, a
conciliatory course has been pursued,
and consequently feuds are less fre-

quent.

Mdgaung river—Northern population of
Burmah— Tapan.

About sundown reached the mouth
of the M6gaung river, which comes in
from the north-^vcst. There arc a num-
lier of temporary hula and sheds, and
fitly or sixty men engaged in taking;
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and drying fish. On the east side is

Pen-iiai, a fine rural looking village.

The valley of the river is large and fer-

tile, but the population, I imagine, is

scanty. The villages, or rather hamlets,

are nunierous, yet tew of them have
more than twenty or thirty houses.

The river is nearly as wide here as at

Ava, though its depth is much less.

I am surprised to see the porpoise so

high up. Large numbers are tumbling
about in the water, not less than UOO
miles from the sea, by the course of the

river.

Having resolved to spend the night

among the fishermen, I sat down by a

fire, under one of tlieir sheds, and soon

got into conversatitm with them about

the country north and south. Several

of them had come from some of the

mest northern Shyan towns, and could

name every village up to the great

mountains, that is, to the utmost limits

of the Shyan population north. A num-
ber of boats from some of the most
northern towns, remain here during the

night. They are on their way to the

great festival below Bamau. From
these I have got a list of the towns and

villages from the mouth of the Mogaung
river, up to the great mountains of Tlii-

bet, (or A'sam.) On the west side of

the river are twenty-one villages ; on

the east side, sixteen, and four cities.

By adding tiio several distances from

one place to another together, I make the

whole distance up to the snowy moun-
tains, about ]00 miles. VVingmau, 1)0

miles above the mouth of the M. gaung
river, is a Chinese mart. Prom it is a

road leading to the province of Vunan.
This road is travelled principally by

Chinese caravans, which trade with

Mogaung, and visit the serpentine and
amber mines in the vicinity of that city.

I am surprised to learn that the Ka-
khyens are more numerous as we go to

the north, and that on reaching the ut-

most limits of the Shyan population up

the Irawadi, the country beyond is call-

ed the Kakhyen country; and the Him-
alayan mountains along the head waters

of the Irawiidi, are called Kakhyen
mountains. How far this race extends

to the north, ran only be a subject of

conjecture. These noitliern Kakhyens
bring down to the Shyan towns, gold

dust, musk, and fur, wiiich they barter

for salt, dried (ish, large knives, &c.
After spending the evening till ten

o'clock, in gathering up information, I

brought forward several tracts and n

testament ; and read and explained,

reasoned, and answered questions, till

after midnight. Every man behave'5

well, and some of them appeared to feej

the truth. Altogether, it was one of
the most interesting seasons I ever
spent among the heathen. Gave away
one testament and several small tracts.

14. Before sunrise we were under
way, ascending the Mogaung river,

and during the day made only one stop,

just long enough to cook our breakfast.

Tlie river is considerably wide, but at

this season of the year the water is low,

so that in some places we were oblig-ed

to draw the boat over sand-bars. The
country on each side of the river ia

an unbroken wilderness. The forest

trees are not so large and tall as in

America. Creepers of every descrip-

tion cover the ground, and, entwining

about the trees, render it quite impos-

sible to go 20 feet without an axe to

cut one's way. At evening we en-

camped upon a sand-bank. The first

thing was to get wood for cooking,

(and a fire is very comfortable, for the

nights are extremely cold.) This

being done, while some were cooking

rice, others cut long grass on the shore,

and constructed a very comfortable

tent.

15. I was aroused very early by the

crowing of cocks, the cackling of hens,

the chattering of monkeys, and the

coarse crying of peacocks. The whole

forest seemed to be alive with them,

and one might fancy himself in a farm-

yard if he did not see the interminable

jungle. In the sand along the shore

the tracks of various wild animals oc-

cur at almost every step. Those of

the tiger and red deer are most com-
mon.

Early in the morning we passed a

deserted village ; ten or twelve houses

were standing entire. Near evening

we passed two more forsaken villages.

One oftliern had been surrounded by a

stockade about ten feet high. A great

number of plantains and other vegeta-

bles were growing luxuriantly. 1 un-

derstood that these villages, as also

two or three others, have been broken

up in consequence of feuds between
them and the Kakhyens in the neighbor-

ing hills. These quarrels are often

serious, and not nnfrequently attended

with the loss of life.

ICncamped at evening by a bold,

densely wooded shore. The moun-
tains here rise up from the water; the

bed of the river is rocky, and the water

swift ; so that it is ditluMilt, and attend-

ed with some danger, to get through.

For a mile and a half the men were
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obliffed to be in the water up to their

necks, (lra?irin<T tlie boiil and grappling

with the foaming angry waves.

16. About 3 o'clock in the after-

noon we reached Tapan, a village of

fifty houses. This is the first inhabited

place since we entered the mouth of

the river, so that tiie whole distance

down to the Irawadi is one entire wil-

derness. Called immediately on the

head-man. He was lounging in the

shade, and his wife and daughters were
spinning cotton. Conversed withlhera

a few minutes on general subjects, and
returned to my boat for dinner. In a

short time the old man came to ine. I

gave hirn a tract to read, and e.xplained

a little about its design. In a few
minutes ten or twelve more came, and
listened till the tract was read through.

Having made up my mind to remain
here till morning, I told the head-man,
as he and all his people wished to hear,

I would preach in the zayat near the

water, as soon as it w;is dark ; this

would give them all an opportunity to

hear, and cost me no more labor than

to talk with one person. All appeared
gratified, and as soon as it was dusk
the head-man brought forward a large

earthen lamp, suspended it in the mid-
dle of tiie building, and directed a fire

to be kindled, for the evening was cold.

The people flocked in, though but few
females crime. I read a chapter, and
then explained familiarly about an

hour. The most respectful attention

was given throughout. A long con-
versation then followed, in which two
of the native assistants took an active

part. The Shyans are not inclined to

dispute, as the Burmans do. They
have not the same high opinion of
themselves, and arc naturally more
docile. In this respect they appear to

be more like the Karens and Kakhyens.
17. After the fog cleared away in

the morning, I had a delightful view
of the Kakhyen mountains on the
north side of the river. About 10
o'clock we had come much nearer to

them, so that I could distinctly see
their houses silting upon the highosi
peaks, and the long strips of cleared
ground stretching half or two-thirds of
the way down the mountains. As far

as I can sec, the greater part of these
lofty hills are under cultivation. The
Shyans and Hurmans tell me that the
whole mountain country to the north
is full of this people : but this is doubt-
less cxag<;nratod. That they are nu-
merous and widely scattered, no one
knows how far, is very true. A num-

ber of Shyan villages are seen along
each side of the river, surrounded by
a considerable extent of cultivated

grounds.

Arrival at Mogaung—Description of the
city— Valley of Uiikong— Singphos—
Decrease of Ike Shyan population, and
its causes.

It was near five o'clock when I

reached Mogaung, the most northern
city of Burmah. I have been 22 days
from Ava, and have travelled about 350
miles. Called immediately on the
governor. There was quite a parade
of guards, musketeers, and spearsmen

;

but I was not delayed, and, on getting
to the audience hall, introduced myself
to his excellency. Was received
courteouslj', and after half an hour's
conversation took my leave, promising
to call in the morning.

18. The latter part of the night
and morning was extremely cold, the
thermometer down to 48"'. A dense
fog, like dark clouds, lay over the whole
city and country, and the dew fell like

fine rain. Putting on the warmest
clothes I had, and rolling myself up in

a cloak, I hurried away to the gover-
nor's. It was nearly sunrise; but the
i^uards and governor and all were
asleep, except some half dozen surly
dogs, who, not seeing me inclined to

give way, and not knowing what to
think of a white face, fled in every di-

rection, but barking in such a terrific

manner that the whole establishment
was roused up. After a few minutes,
the governor came out ; several of his

oflicers then came, and soon after, the
governor's lady and her two little chil-

dren. A fire was kindled, and 1 was
invited to sit on a cushion near it,

and every one appeared anxious to

make me comfortable. I remained till

near 8 o'clock, making a great many
inquiries about the province, the popu-
lation, the climate, the Kakiiyciis, the
Chinese caravans, the route from this

city to China, (Sec. &.c.

After a hearty breakfast, began a sur-

vey of the town. Spent about two
hours in that part occupied by Chinese

;

went into a dozen or more of their

shops. A caravan is expected in ten
or twelve days. Their principal ob-

Ji'ct is the purchase of serpentine
and amber. Spent an hour in the
bazaar, one of the most disgusting
places of the kind I ever saw. It is

kept in a largo, opi'n square, covered
with bricks, broken riirllicn, oshes,

fi.ih-scalcs and decaying vegetables.
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Therd is not one single convenience

—

not a bench or a root". The bazaar is

well supplied with vegetables, fi?h and

rice. I see great numbers of Kakhven
females coming in from the country,

bringing vegetables, cotton and to-

bacco.

There are few Biirmans ; the great

mass are Shyans. The city stands on
the west side of the river, on level and
moderately elevated ground, is sur-

rounded by a stockade, now greatly

out of repair, and is altogether a strag-

gling town. The local situation is

pleasant. It stands near the centre of a

valley five or six miles in diameter, sur-

rounded by moiintaiiis or lofty hills, of

a nearly equal elevation on every side.

Those to the north and east are the

highest, and are extensively cultivated

by Kakhyens, whose houses, like the

eyrey of the eagle, seem to hang in the

clear pure atmosphere, beyond the

reach of fogs and miasma. There is

every appearance that this valley was
once the bed of a lake. The river is

about 100 yards wide. There are prob-

ably about 300 houses in the town.

On every side of me I see evidence of

oppression and poverty. The stockade,

the streets, and the houses, are all neg-

lected, and indicate a reckless disregard

to comfort. Governors are frequently

changed, and every succeeding one
being obliged to pay dearly for his

situation, his first and last object is to

plunder the people, to the last point of
endurance. This course induces idle-

ness and improvidence. The town is

comparatively new. The ruins of the

ancient city of Moiraunsr are at some
distance to the north of this. It was
surrounded by strong walls, and for a

long series of years was the residence

of a succession of powerful yiiyan

princes, who governed the whole coun-

try to the south-west as far as Kaihay,
and to the north-east as far as China
and Thibet. In the reign of Alompra
every vestige of Shyan power was de-

stroyed, and the country divided into

four Burman provinces.

About GO miles to the north of this,

is the valley of Ilukong, on the head
waters of the Khyen-dwen, a river that

discharges itself into the Irawadi, 40
miles below Ava. In the 'hills sur-

rounding this valley are the celebrated

serpentine and auiber mines. The
valley contains a few Finall villages of

Shyans: the largest, I am told, has not

more than thirty houses. Tliry are

subject to the governor of .Mognung.

To the north of Hiikong there are no

[

Shyan villages, but the great wilder-

ness through to A'^ani is inhabited by
tribes of Kakhyens. I should observe
here that all the tribes north ofMo^aung
arc called by the Burnians and Shyans,
Thing-bau. By the Siamese they are

called Singphos, and Thing-bau is the

same name Burmanized ; but in reality

they are Kakhyens, and therefore the

Shyans and Burinans t'requently call

ihem Thing-bau Kakhyens. Their
language is radically the same: their

dress, customs, and manners are the

same.
According to appointment, called on

the governor at evening, and remained
till 8 o'clock. He sent for several

elderly Shyans, who hold offices under
him, to answer my questions. They
were born and brought up here, and
were able to give me much valuable in-

formation. They said two-thirds of the

population had disappeared from the

province in 30 years past. Great num-
bers had gone down the Khyen-dwen
river; many had perished in the

deadly feuds between them and the

Kakhyens, and famine had also thinned

their villages. They have been wast-

ed by massacre, devastation, and op-

pression, for more than a hundred years,

and gradually reduced from being a

rich, powerful principality, to a stale of

poverty, and the feeblest means of de-

fence. Some hundreds of villages

have been reduced to utter desolation.

The old men shook their heads and
looked thoughtful, when speaking of

the ruin and devastation of their once
fertile and prosperous country. A ra-

pacious, unfeeling government has

turned their country into a wilderness,

and crushed the energies of the people.

The ruin which every where meets the

eye of the traveller, speaks a language
not to be misunderstood. The horrors

of war and oppression have made the

land desolate.

The climate here I believe to bo

good. The only disease I hear the

people speak of, as particularly severe,

is the intermittent fever. Many have

come to me for medicine. Inoculation

is frequently practised, but vaccination

is unknown.
Before the evening closed, I had a

long and interesting conversation on
religion. Except a short conversation

in the morninir, the subject was en-

tirely new. I read one tract, and a part

of several chapters in the New Testa-

ment, making explanatory remarks as I

went along. The whole household

and about forty other persone, eilting
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around in the spacious hall, listened to

all that was said. The governor and

his lady ur<red me to call in the morn-
inor. I told them it was Sabbath, and

if I called, it would be only to read and

explain on the subject of religion. To
this they agreed at once.

(To be continued.)

JOURNAL OF MESSRS. THOMAS AND
BRONSON.

(Continued from p. 261.)

Entrance of the Brahmaputra— Shallows
— Rite of water—Power of caste—
Difficulty of navigation.

May 18, 18.37. Have to-day entered

the Brahmaputra. It is a broad, majes-

tic stream, frequently reminding us of

our own Hudson. The current is

strong, and is daily strengthening by

the rains, which have already com-
menced in the upper provinces. The
waters are rapidly rising, although in

our latitude there has yet been very

little rain. This is to us a favorable

circumstance, as we have reached the

shallows, and by the rise of water find

but little difficulty in passing them.

The natives tell u.s that soon the river

will overflow its banks, and that often

their houses arc half filled with water.

They have a ready resort, on such oc-

casions, by thrusting strong bamboos
into the earth, and by that means rais-

ing a floor above the water, at the same
time elevating the tlintched roof of their

cottages. y«w at a distance this after-

noon, the lofty peaks of the Pandali
hills. VVe have not seen a hill before

since we left Calcutta. The -surface of

the country begins to undulate, and the

intense heat to subside.

While our boats were lying to, we
went on shore, for the purpose of call-

ing at several houses near. We found
none who could read. We saw here
something of the bondage which caste

imposes upon this people. Buing una-
ble to procure fish or fowjn, wo were
anxious to purchase a calf of a herds-
man, who owned a large flock of cattle.

But here was, to the poor man, an in-

surmountable difliculty. Ho was a

Hmdu, and would lose caste at once, if

he 8(dd to us a cow or calf. Wo tried

in vain to overcome his prejudices.

Bowing many times to llio earth, he
absolutely refused, saying, if he lost

caste, he was undone.

20. We are troubled in keeping a

journal, as there is no good map of the

country, and the natives can give us

little or no information concerning dis-

tances. If we ask them the distance to

a certain place, perhaps they tell us
that, with a good wind, three days will

be sufficient. Ask them the distance to

Sadiya, they answer, " After three

moons we are there." This prevents
us from giving that minute information,

which we are aware would be desirable

for those coming after us.

We have come to the close of another
week, in health and prosperity, and
would with grateful hearts acknowledge
the goodness of our Almighty Friend
and Preserver. We have experienced,
almost every day of this week, strong
gales of wind, accompanied by thunder
and lightning, such as is seldom wit-

nessed in America. To-night the fierce

tempest howls around us, impressively

reminding us of the power and majesty
of Him, whose chariot is the whirlwind,

and whose pavilion, dark waters and
tliick clouds of the sky. But we need
not fear

—

" Tiiis awfiil God is ours,

Our Failier and our Love."

23. Since our last entry, have been
progressing against a strong head wind
and current. f]xtonsive jungles, inter-

spersed with vast plains of drifting sand,

stretch away on either side, until they
mingle insensibly with the blue and
distant hills. Walked some distance

over the sandy plain, on which were
imprinted the tracks of deer, wild buf-

falo, and other beasts of the desert.

24. A view of the Brahmaputra
river, as laid down on ordinary maps,
would leave a favorable impression in

regard to its navigation. Bui, notwith-

standing the recent rise of the river,

our boats, which draw not more than
three and a half feet of water, are fre-

quently aground. Our boatmen are

oi'ten obliged to wade through the wa-
ter, for the purpose of guiding them
biHween the sand-bars, while a sheet f)f

water extends nearly a mile on cither

side. We are this evening nearly sur-

rounded by the Pahar hills, which are

covered with dense and lofty forests.

2.'). Still progressing slowly against

a stronsr current. Went some distance

to a Hindu village, and gave some
tracts. Our boats are moored for the

night in a sheltered cove, near the foot

of the mountain. Afttv sunset, walked
some distance on the hank. Between
the river and the precipitous sides of
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the mountain, lay a narrow plain, cov-
ered wiih rich wheat fields, and skirted
with spreading trees, amid which a
thousand sojig'sters were warbling their

last notes, while the mountain side
echoed the cries and yells of the wild
beasts, coming from tlieir desolate
places. Oh, when shall these plains

echo and re-echo with the high praises

of God ! Nature is here most lavish

with her bounties and beauties; but,

alas! ' darkness covers tlie earth, and
gross darkness ihe people."

Cowalpara .—Jungles— Gowahatti—Dur-
rung— Ttdspui—Bishnauth.

26. Reached Gowalpara, a large

town on the southern borders of A'sam.
While walking from our boats to the

town, passed through a village of hunt-

ers. They showed us a large number
of the skins of tigers, leopards, and
other beasts, for each of which they re-

ceive from government a premium of five

rupees. No weapon is used in killing

these beasts, but a simple bow and ar-

row made of bamboo. The arrow is

dipped in a poison so powerful, that the

beast runs but a few rods after the skin

is pierced.

27. I'assed most of the day at the

residence of Capt. D., one of the offi-

cers of the English government. The
zillah, or country over which he pre-

sides, is the first in this direction with-

in the jurisdiction of Capt. Jenkins.

The house of Capt. D. being situated

on a lofty hill, commands a fine view
of the plains of lower A'sam, and, in

the cold season, of the snow-capt
mountains of the north. Quite a num-
ber of English officers are stationed

here, and a garrison of native soldiers.

June 2. Since leaving Gowalpara,
our progress has been retarded by a

rapid current, and by banks covered
with an almost impenetrable jungle;
wiiich, but for the resolution of our
boatmen, would have prevented our
going forward, as we have done by
towing. As we have a strong head
wind, our only way of proceeding is to

break a path tlirough the dense jungle
for the tow-men. These jungles are

mostly composed of recd-like grass,

ten or twelve feet in height, the stalks

of which the boatmen gather for fire-

wood. .Sometimes small bushes take

the place of grass. We often ascend
the mast, to look upon the immense
plain about us. Fretiueiitly we see

herds of wild buflaloes, bison, deer,

hogs, &.C., roving unmolested tlirougii

tliese vast wastes. To-dny wc have

left the jungles, and are passing'
through a finely cultivated country.
The scenery on the shore is beautifully
diversified.

3. This afternoon arrived at Gowa-
hatti, the place of Capt. Jenkins's resi-

dence. It is situated in a fertile plain,

surrounded on all sides by mountains.
From Capt. J. we received a most cor-
dial welcome. We found him a man
who holds the reins of government
with dignity, and wlio is unwearied in
iiis efforts to spread abroad the bless-
ings of science and civilization. He is

a practical philanthropist, ever ready to

second every benevolent enterpnze.
Have had an interview with Messrs.
Ray and Robinson, missionaries of the
Serauipore Society. Mr. Ray has been
stationed here for several years. He
leaves soon,to teach a school for govern-
ment, several hundreds of miles in the
interior. In doing this, he is obliged to

relinquish liis missionary labors entirely,

and to teach nothing in his scliool but
science, religious instruction being
strictly prohibited. Mr. Robinson has
been here one year, and is soon to

leave on an expedition to Butan. Little

missionary work has been accomplished.
We find no schools, and no converts.

A sermon is preached every Lord's-day
in the chapel, to the English, or rather

for them, for they seldom attend. Well
may the neglected natives take up the

lamentation—"No man careth for our
souls."

4. Sabbath. Had the privilege of
attending worship in the chapel with

our missionary brethren. Br. Robinson
preached to a very small assembly,
there being but four individuals present
besides the missionaries. Alas! what
forgetfulness of God prevails among
those who have from their childhood
been conversant with tiie truths of the
Cliristian relitrion.*

* " The same day," says !VIr. Bronson,
" br. Tlioiiiiis preached befure a respectable
company einliracing Capt. Jenkins, and all

the oflicers ol the place. I notice it, be-

cause it was the last sermon he ever preach-
ed. His text was Paul's words,— ' For
1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.*

The excellency, dignity, and divinity of the

gospel, with the glorious revolutions it was
designed to accomplish in this sin-ruined

world, were set forth with a warmth of /.eal,

and lucidness of illustration, that was quite

uiu!(>ninion to himself. The gospel certainly

must have commended itself to the con-
sciences of all that were present. He after-

wards remarked to mc, that he had enjoyed
an unusual freedom of communication ; and
exclaimed,— ' O my brother! what a ble«»ed

gospel we preach! "
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5. Towards evening made an ex-

cursion with Capt. J. among the hills

which environ Gowahatti.

6. Left G. with a fair wind, and

with high hopes of soon arriving at the

end of our long journey. Capt. J.

kindly procured a pundit for us, so that

we can prosecute the study of the

A'samese during the remainder of our

voyage.
7. Contended with a head wind and

strong current. Made only about a

mile.

8. Fair wind. Reached Durrung
about 8 in the evening.

9. Left Durrung about 12—fair

wind.

12. Sabbath. Another day ofsacred

rest has passed. We have been per-

mitted again to bow around our family

altar,to return llianks to our great Bene-
factor for preserving and restoring mer-

cy. VV'e have been, fur a few days past,

afflicted with sickness—but now re-

joice in returning lieallh.

14. Arrived at Tedspur, a small

town, and military outpost. Here is

established the first court east of Gowa-
hatti. A physician, surveyor, and

overseer of public works are stationed

here. We were hospitably received,

and our wants kindly supplied. The
physician lamented the want of reli-

gious exercises on the Sabbath, and

said they had long been hoping that a

missionary from some quarter would be

stationed among ihem. Efforts are

now making to introduce a knowledge
of some ol' the arts among the natives

at this place. We were shown some
very good specimens of native work.

15. Our progress of late is very

slow. Our only mode of proceeding

is to send a small boat forward with a

rope, which being made fast to the

shore, our boats are pulled up the

stream the length of it. The current

is very rapid, the weather damp ; some
of the boatmen are sick, others dis-

couraged. But we hope to reach

Sadiya within five weeks. Thus far

the Lord has led us on our perilous

way in safety. We desire

" To prf.isc Him for all that is past,

And to lru9t Him fur all that's tu come."

17. Bishnauth. Reached this place to-

day, about noon. In iVlajor VVhite we
find a warm friend, although formerly he

was much opposed to missions in India,

and devoted his talents to writing

against them. Rev. A. Fuller met his

and similar objections with a most

triumphant refutation. He kindly at-

35

tended to the inspection of our boats,

and thought we might safely proceed
in them to Sadiya. As the expense of
changing our boats for smaller ones
would be considerable, and occasion

no little delay and trouble, we
have concluded to go on as we are,

and have hired three canoes and nine

additional men to assist in pulling the

ropes. We provide ourselves with

ihree new ropes, as we expect to meet
with very strong currents. We have
here received letters from the brethren

at Sadiya, who advise us to procure pro-

visions here sufficient to last the remain-

der of the voyage. They tell us that

it is a hard pull between Bishnautli and
Sadiya.

18. At the request of major White,
and lieut. Wymiss, attended worship

at the house of the latter. Br. Bron-
son preached to a small but attentive

company. Gave away tracts to a large

number of sepoys, who appeared

eager for them.
19. Are ready to leave Bishnauth,

and are cheered with the hope that our

next stopping place will be Sadiyi.

We are now 750 miles from Calcutta,

and 250 from Sadiya.

23. For a few days past, have been
favored with a fair wind, which has

brought us one third of the distance

from Bishnauth to Sadiya. This is prob-

ably the worst part of our way. Our
boatmen are almost discouraged by the

strength of the current, and by the op-

posing winds which have prevailed for

a day or two.

The joiirnal closes here; but Mr. Bronson

has subjoined the following summary of the

subsequent events of tlie voyage :

—

After slowly progressing a few days,

we were detained by a tremendous
current, ai^ainst which our boatmen
declared themselves unable to advance.

The rain fell in torrents, rendering our

situation very distressing. Here I was
taken ill of the deadly jungle fever,

owing no doubt to fatigue, and ex-

posure to the exhalations of the dense

jungle about us. In this state of things

It was proposed to me, that br. Thomas
tiike a small boat, and hasten with all

possible speed to Sadiy ^i, to obtain med-
ical assistance, and more men to assist

in pulling our boats up the river. Af\er

much deliberation, this plan was agreed

upon.

I will not enlarge, as the Board will

have learned the mournful result. The
interval between the departure of br.
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T. and the arrival of br. Brown, on the

11th of July, was one of distressing

anxiety and suffering. For several

days I lay for most of the time insensi-

ble, and apparently on the very borders

of the grave. Sister Thomas was also

very ill during part of the time. The
coming of br. Brown was to us like that

of an angel of mercy. He brought us

many little comforts, which we very

much needed, and what was u)ore wel-

come than all, the means of leaving the

dismal jungle in which we had so long

been detained. We immediately pre-

pared to leave the boats, and on the

following morning set out in two
dinghies for Sadiya. These boats are

only large trees hollowed. I tilled my
half of one, as I lay on a small mattress.

The voyage was not without peril, on

account of the rapid current, and the

sliding banks, which for most of the

way were covered with lofty trees. But,

guarded by our heavenly Keeper, we
arrived, after six days, at the end of our

journey, and were welcomed with no

ordinary kindness and hospitality by

the mission family. Thus has closed

our voyage up this mighty river. The
first part of it was one of constant pleas-

ure and enjoyment ; of the latter part,

how painful the remembrance. The
spot where my dear brother closed his

mortal career, is to me one of mournful
interest. One end of the boat still lies

under the pressure of the tree that fell

upon him. The other end rises con-

siderably above the water, as if to point

out the spot to the passing traveller, and
tell the mournful tale.

letter of mr. bronson, dated
sadiya', dec. 1, 1837.

Four months have now elapsed since

we arrived, and I hasten to lay before

you a brief record of the past, and the

prospects of the future. During this

period we have had mercies and afllic-

tions. I have had three violent attacks

of the same fever that brought me to

death's door, on the river; but by the

immediate use of powerful medicines,

the disease has been entirely removed.
The health of Mrs. Bronson, soon after

we arrived, began to decline, and for

several days she was thought to be in

a dangerous state. Her sickness was
probably occasioned by her fatigue and
exposure, during our sickness in the

budgerow. The cold season has now
commenced, and wc feel quite as well

as when in our own healthful climate.

You will learn from the fproceedingsf

of our little body, (which I send you,)

that the brethren think it ad -isable for

me to turn my attention to the Sing-
pho3. They thought, however, that in

view of their present unsettled state,

and various other reasons, I had better

remain here two or three years, or, at

least, long enough to acquire enough
of the A'samese and Singpho languages
to commence operations immediately
upon going to the proposed station;

and that I build for my accommodation
a house in the mission compound. The
house is now finished. It has been
completed much sooner than I at first

anticipated, from the difficulties of build-

ing at this station. This cold season is

an excellent time for study, and it i3

with the greatest pleasure that I sit

down to the study of these languages.

I realize more and more the loss this

mission has sustained, and myself in

particular, in the death of my beloved
associate and fellow-laborer. Tribe
after tribe, in this valley and its vicinity,

calls for the living teacher, and the

mission among the Singphos cannot be
thoroughly sustained without two mis-
sionaries. While one is engaged in

the preparation of books, and the trans-

lation of the Word of God, another
must be traversing the hills and vallies,

to gather the youth into schools, and to

pour the " mighty gospel " into every
village and hamlet. This is evidently
necessary, where the people have no
written language, (as is the case with
the most of these tribes,) and where all

successful efforts are so far dependent
upon school operations.

In my departed brother, I had a true

yoke-fellow. Our joys and sorrows,
our wishes and plans were one. Were
he now alive, I am assured that every
energy he possessed would be enlisted

in the work before me. But his work
is done ; and may I not earnestly re-

quest that the Board will direct to this

station the attention of some other can-
didate for missionary work, who pos-
sesses the like humble spirit and tender
regard for the cause of God and the
souls of men, that were so eminently
exhibited in him ? There is certainly

room for many laborers among these
tribes; and if I mistake not, missionary
efforts here are assuming a more honored
character in the comnninity than for-

merly. We have had several expres-
sions of this from the officers in charge,
and others. I have had the pleasure of
receiving a donation of 100 Co. rs. from

C. A. Bruce, Esq., superintendent of
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tea operations here, for the first Sing-

pho book. This he had formerly pledg-

ed, with the iilie amount for the first

book in the language of several other

tribes. He is now absent on a tour of

three months, in the Singpho country
;

and not knowing that his life would be

spared to return, he said he wished to

manifest his interest in the enterprize

by securing the donation when he
could.

In a subsequent letter, (March 5,) Mr. B.

states Ills iiitentiun of making soon an explor-

ing lour of about a month into ibe Singpho

country, in which he would be accompanied

by Mr. Bruce.

EXTRACTS FROil A LETTER Or iMR. CCT-
T£K, DATED SADIYa', >0V. 25, 1637.

School department— Distinction of caste

among the A'sdmese— Comparative num-
ber of Singphos and Nag as.

Since I last wrote, I have built a

small school-iiouse at Dershon village,

about two miles from this ; and on the

8th inst. I commenced a school with

six boys. The number has now increas-

ed to twelve, and I attend every after-

noon. The people seem very fearful,

being unable to comprehend our motives
for wi.shing them to learn to read, and
very naturally judge that we have some
pecuniary object in view. One says,
" We hear, that after our sons have
learned to read, you will send them
away to Calcutta." Another intimates

that we shall not afterwards allow them
to work, &.C. But I trust their fears

will be gradually dissipated; indeed,

they already seem to begin to have few-
er fears than they had. Mrs. C. has
for a long time had one or two young
men, training them for teachers. These
I take out to assist me, as well as to be
instructed in the art of teaching, and
managing those timid little boys.

I am intendinir to commence, in a day
or two, on a school-house in another
villaire, about three miles distant from
our bungalows, or the village of Der-
6h6n. I shall do as much as I can in

this line the prf.-sent cold season, as I

shall probably have but little to attend
to in the printing department, and there
is no other way in which my time will

be so profitably employed in this region,
where schools arc so much needed. A
short time since, brn. Brown and Bron-
son, and myself, consulted together on
this subject, when they approved of
the plan I proposed, of building school-

houses, and endeavoring to establish as

many schools as I could in this region,

and also of collecting some of the most
promising young men from the villages,

and of having them prepared for school-

teachers, (so as to be able to teach to

read and spell merely,) to supply the

present demand for assistants in this

department.

The brethren and sisters examined
the boys' school here, a short time ago,

and expressed themselves much pleased
with their appearance, the readiness
with which many ofthem could read and
spell, and the correct answers they gave
respecting God, the Savior, heaven,
hell, sin and its consequences, die,
which fully showed that they under-
stood wliat they had read or commit-
ted to memory.
One or two suitable men are very

much needed for this mission, who shall

devote themselves exclusivdy to teaching

schools. I believe br. Brown and my-
self wrote jointly respecting it some
time since. I hope the subject will re-

ceive the serious consideratien of the

Board.

Referring to his recent passing down the

Brahmaputra 60 or 70 miles, as noted in for-

mer letters, Mr. Cutter writes,

—

Although only two villages were ob-
served from the hanks of the Brahmapu-
tra, yet I found that, nearly the whole of
the way, villages were scattered along
inland, where, I should think, would be
a fine field for schools, if native teach-
ers could be procured. Here also

would be an excellent field for mission-

ary tours, when the language is suffi-

ciently acq\iired to preach to them. O,
how cheering would it be, if we had a
single convert, who could assist us in

our labors, by telling his countrymen,
in his own simple style, of the love of
Jesus and the plan of salvation. While
on my way up from the boats, I collect-

ed several of the villajrers around me,
one cvcninfr, on a sand-bank, and read
to them a few paragraphs, which told

them of one God and one Savior, and
endeavored to speak some with them in

a stammering tongue, to which they
listened with apparent interest. But
the A'samese are not in(]iii8itive like the

Burmese. They generally hear what
one has to say, with frequently no other

remark than " Y'es," " Certainly," or

something equivalent. Most of the

A's&mese have adopted some caste, and
many of them are under the influence

of brahmins, who will, of course, use
their utmost endeavorn to dissuade the
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people from listening to the gos?pel, or

from sendini^ their children to our

schools. While building my house and
office, I almost daily saw the effects of
caste. One man would refuse to carry

a post with another, because he was not

of the same caste. Another would be
seen throwing away his cooking-pots,
because a person of a different caste

happened to step inside of his hut.

Another, his rice, because some one
went near him while eating, &c. &c.
This invention of the devil will there-

fore present a great obstacle in the

way of our intercourse with the natives,

and prevent many from coming to us

for instruction, wlio would be glad to,

were it not for the fear of losing caste.

Mr. Cutter again writes, under date of

Dec. 12. I have commenced my se-

cond school at Bozal village, which is

one of the largest in this immediate vi-

cinity, and situated about three miles

from our house. I have not, however,
built a school-house yet, but am intend-

ing to do so soon. The boys assemble
for the present in the nam-ghor, (or as

it is in the Serampore translation) sin-

gog (synagogue). It is a large build-

ing, open on all sides, where the peo-
ple assemble for worship, feasts, &c.
I occupy it by permission of the chief

of the village, (who also attends, and is

learning to read,) and shall continue to

occupy it, till I can select a good spot

and erect a school-room. One or two
days I have had fifteen or sixteen boys,

and never less than nine. The average
number in attendance is about twelve.

The first day I went out, every boy ran

for his life to the jungle, and I could
not succeed in getting a scholar. The
sight of a white man frightened them
nearly as much as though they had
seen a tiger. The people are gener-
ally farmers, and as their rice-fields are

not enclosed, they require their smaller
boys to tend their herds, and the larger

ones to assist them in the fields, bring

wood, &c., so that it is very difficult

persuading thoni to let their boys at-

tend school, and I am obliged to accom-
modate myself to their hours, being un-

able to make them conform to mine.
They are very timid, and for several

days thoy stood or sat in a position to

spring the moment they should see any
thin^ but a smile on my coiinlnnancc.

1 frefiucnlly attend the school atDer-
6li6n in the morniu!,', before breaklast,

and the one at Bozal in the afternoon,

andsomelimea attend thorn both in the

afternoon, having the former meet twice
a day.

VVe learn from the last Calcutta pa-

pers, that a war with Burmah appears
inevitable. Accordingly two or three

regiments of infantry have been order-

ed up to A'.-am, with engineers, sap-

pers and miners, die, and a new road
ordered to be cut from Sylhet to Mani-
piir. A detachment of artillery have
iilsobeen ordered to Sadiya, and Lieut.

Marshall, with one hundred sepoys, will

leave this in a few days for the Buri
Billing, to guard a pass through which
the Burmese entered A'tam during the

last war.

Major White, the Political Agent for

Upper A'tiin, has just returned from a

short tour to the Smgpho country. He
says there is no occasion for alarm from
that quarter at present.

Maj. W. thinks the Singphos are by
no means as numerous as the Nasras,

(called Khyens or Khiens by the Bur-
mese,) who inhabit the hills on the

south of the Brahmaputra valley ; and
Mr. Bruce, who is now travelling among
tliem in search of tea, coal, &,c., ex-

presses the same opinion, in a letter

addressed to Mrs. B., which she has
kindly sent up for our perusal. He
says,—"Two princes and some more of

the royal blood of the Nagas visited, or

rather honored me, by calling at my
humble tent. I gave them a lump of
opium and a pair of spectacles. In re-

turn, I sot down some of their words.

1 met three or four parties, of twenty
each, in the narrow passes of the hills,

where there was just room enough for

one person to squeeze past another.

They were all armed with das, spears,

shields, &c., and tattooed from head to

foot, which gave them a more savage
and wild appearance than they otherwise

would have had. They appeared far

more frightened at seeing me among
tlieir hills, than I at seeing them.
They always stopped and exchanged a

few friendly words. They have the

Chinese Tartar eye, but the cheek-bone
is much higher."

The next day he writes again,

—

"Conversed with the blood-royal Na-
ga prince. Asked him if he believed

in a great Cod. lie said, 'Yes, and
many otiiers—of the water, earth, air,

&.C.' I asked him where he would go
to when he died. After a deal of hem-
ming, ho pointed to the skies—there to

join his relations, and have a plenty of

wives. 1 asked if they ever prayed to

the great Cod. ' Yes, when we full ill,

wc sing, dance, and pray to the great
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God, and make offerings of pigs, goats,

&c. to him, for the man's recovery.'
"

After writing on another subject, he

closes his letter by saying,—" 1 cannot

go to sleep without expressing a fer-

vent wish that the Lord will please to

send one or more missionaries ainonsr^t

these poor, benighted, inoffensive Na-
gas. They are without caste, or any

prejudices, and may be moulded any
way. tiome one of late has told

them they must have gosains, (priests,)

and one poor fellow has set up as a

priest, who only makes a farce of it ; so

I am told. They are very numerous,
100 to one of the Singphos ; and they

are far more tractable, and dislike war."

The population around Sadiy4 is by

no means as dense as I expected to find

it, from the representations which had

been made. The population is not col-

lected in large towns, as in Burmah,
but scattered all over the country in

small villages, more like the Karens
than the Burmese. The great body of

Shyans are not accessible to us in the

present unsettled state of the country,

but a door will undoubtedly be opened
speedily, in the event of a war with

Burmah. But there are around us many
thousands of precious immortal souls,

A'sainese and Shyans, among whom we
can labor unmolested; and a com-
mencement might be made at once
among several of the tribes around us.

I certainly think this is one of the most
interesting missionary fields occupied

by the Board, on many accounts, not-

withstanding the population is so much
scattered ; and I hope, ere long, to see

missionaries entering the Celestial Em-
pire, and the dominions of his golden-

footed majesty, from Sadiyi.

JOURNAL OK MR. I.OVE.

Tour in Greece and Turkey— Departure
from Palrat — Navarino — hydra —
Atheni—Syra.

Patras, April 26, 18.38. In our com-
munication of Jan. 25th, my inteiitu)n

was noticed of embracing the first op-

portunity for a short lour in different

parts of Greece and Turkey. Accord-
ingly, the 7th of Keb. last I embarked at

this place, on boar<l the steamer Conle
Kallowrat, of the Lloyd Austriace Co.,

for Athens and Syra, with the intention

of passing thence to Salonicn, in Ma-
cedonia, and crossing Grecian Turkey,
to return by way of Joannina, Arta,

and Prevesa. The object of this tour

was to ascertain the moral condition of

the people in these parts, and the facil-

ities for extending mission:iry labors

amongst them. I shall be pardoned,
therefore, if my remarks and reflec-

tions be confined chiefly to the objects

in view, scarcely noticing perhaps
many things so interesting to the trav-

eller in these regions. Pindus, Ossa,

Olympus, and Tenipe, Marathon, Ther-
mopyle and Actium are trodden by
fellow-mortals unprepared for the

judgment of the great day, and igno-

rant of that blessed gospel, that offers

to the perishing sinner life and immor-
tality.

I left Patras about sunset. On
board was a German prince and suite,

among whom I found a mulatto lad

from iNew York, the first American,
apart from our own family, I had seen
in Greece. He seemed to be the sub-
ject of some reliifious impressions;

spoke feelingly of the loss of his reli-

gious privileges, and, particularly, of
the Sabbath school. He received an
English testament thankfully, and did

not appear to be averse to religious

conversation. He gave no evidence,
however, of piety. Poor boy ! who
cares for his soul in these dark places

of the earth ? I was glad when he told

me that he had a praying mother.

My proposal to the officers of the

steamer to furnish the two cabins with
scriptures in the English, Greek,
Italian and German languages, was
kindly received.

Feb. 8, we passed Navarino. The
town is small. It has, however, one of
the finest of harbors. Surrounded on
three sides by either mountains or

high land, and protected at its narrow
entrance by the islet Sphagia, it is se-

cure from every wind that blows. It

is ample for eiffht hundred or a thous-

and ships, with good anchorage, and
sufficient water for the largest men-of-
war. Our passengers were enthusias-

tic in the recollection of the great
naval battle fniicht here Oct. ^0, 18"27.

But the Christian is affected different-

ly as he passes this sput. He thinks

of the seven thousand souls tint, in

the short space of throe hours, were
sent, unprepared, to the bar of (iod.

Nor does he contemplate with less

pleasure that thirst that slakes itself on
liuinnn blood. 'Tis pleasant, however, to

think, the time conieth when the na-

tions shall lonrn war no more.

On the morning of the !>ll), we passed

the island Hydra. The captain, to allow
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us a near view of the town, passed

within a few yards of the shore. The
islaad, as far as we could see, appeared

a barren and almost naked mass of

rock. The town, however, presented

marks of neatness, and beauty, not or-

dinarily seen in Greece. Its white

houses, rising in the form of an amphi-

theatre, in three directions from its

small harbor, must contribute not less

to convenience, than the gratiBcation

of taste. The entire population are

allowed a fine view of the sea, and the

fullest enjoyment of the sea-breeze.

The population of the town I could not

learn with any degree of exactitude. It

has been variously stated, from twelve
|

to thirty thousand souls. The Ency-
clopedia Americana places it at this

last number. This statement, at the

time it was made, was doubtless cor-

rect. Hydra, during the revolution,

was almost the only place of refu^-e in

Greece. It must have contained a

greater population then than now.

Since that time, also, Syra has become '

a place of commercial note, diminish- I

ing the importance of Hydra, and of

course lessening the number of its in-

habitants. According to the best of

my calculations, I should estimate its

present population at about three

thousand families. There is no mis-

sionary at Hydra.

The short stay of the steamer at

Peireus, allowed me but three or four

hours' interview with our missionary

friends at Athens, .^t the Rev. Mr.

Hill's, of the American Episcopal

Missionary Society. I had the pleasure

of an introduction to the American
Consul General for Greece, Mr. Perdi-

caris, and his lady. Mr. P. very kindly

gave me letters to his friends at Beroea

in Macedonia. I regretted that an in-

terview with our friends at Athens, so

profitable to the general objects of my
tour, and to me so pleasing, could not

have been a little prolonged. But the

prospect of a delay of some days, by

neglecting the opportunity I then bad

for Syra, made it my duty to haste, and

at eight in the evening I stepped into

a carriage for Peireus, where I arrived

in season to re-embark.

Early on the morning of the 10th we
were at Syra. Hoped to have found

an opportunity for Salonica in a few

days, but, from contrary winds and

other causes, were detained more than

two weeks. This delay was unavoid-

able. 1 endeavored, therefore, to cast

myself upon the promises of our

heavenly Father, and to regard it aa

one among the " all things, which work
together for good to them who love
God." Nor was the promise, I am per-
suaded, in the present case unfulfilled.

The information I there obtained, could
scarcely have been obtained at another
place; and the pleasing acquaintance I

made with our fellow-laborers. Rev. Dr.
Robertson, and Mr. Lincoln, of the

American Episcopal Missionary Socie-
ty : and Rev. Mr. Hildner and Rev.
Mr. Walters, of the Church Missionary
Society—to whose attentions, with
those of their excellent ladies, I am
greatly indebted, will long be cherish-
ed with grateful remembrance. I

should do injustice to my own feelings

did I not particularly acknowledge the

kindnesses I received under the truly

hospitable roof of Rev. Dr. Robertson.
His house was my home during my
whole stay at Syra.

SchooU at Syra.

There is no place in Greece, I think,

more highly favored in respect to

schools than Syra. Besides those un-
der the direction of Government, which
are considered to be in a flourishing

condition, there are two mission schools,

which are doinij much for enlightening
the rising generation. One of these is

under the superintendence of Rev. Mr.
Hildner, and the other of Mrs. Robert-
son. The latter is a school exclusively

for girls, and had, in the month of Janu-
ary, two hundred and twelve scholars.

The other, in the same month, number-
ed five hundred and five scholars. Into

this both boys and girls are admitted,

and the number of each is about equal.

In both schools there is a •Hellenic de-

partment, and that of Mr. Hildner's had
twenty or more scholars, all girls, pre-

paring to be instructresses. The
schools are provided with native teach-

ers, and, for Greece, well furnished with
elementary books, among which the
scriptures are in daily use. The schol-

ars are assembled on Sabbath morning
after ths Greek service, when their les-

sons are from the scriptures and scrip-

tural books. The lessons are explain-

i ed and illustrated by the native leach-

I

ers. At the close , there is an opportu-

!
nity for remarks from the superintend-

\
ent. The exercise in Mrs. R.'s school,

I

affords Dr. Robertson an occasion week-
ly for presenting to the minds of the

I

children direct religious instruction.

One thing that is strikingly interesting

in these schools, is their singing. To

* For siadyiDg ancient Greek.
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hear two or three hundred Greek chil-

dren unite in singing God's praise in their

own language, made me, for a moment,
forget that i was in Greece. Many a

fervent prayer is put up for these chil-

dren. God grant that the rich privi-

leges which they enjoy may be sancti-

fied to the salvation of their precious

souls.

Voyage to Salonica.

On the last day of Feb. I embarked
on board a Greek brig, for Salonica. It

was three or four, P. M. when we sailed.

Entered the strait between Andres and

Tenos, about sunset, and the wind soon

after falling away, the next morning
found ourselves off at the east of Eu-
boea, about opposite the town of Egupo.
This town I understand to be in a flour-

ishing condition at the present time.

Having but little wind, we passed under

the east side of the island Scyrus, in or-

der to catch the breeze more favorably.

The town, which bears the same
name, is situated at the east side, and

towards the northern extremity ofthe isl-

and. At its appearance, one is immedi-

ately reminded that he is in a country

where, in the relations of society,

strength is considered important. It is

built on an isolated sugar-loaf hill, the

ascent of which, I should judge from

its appearance at a little distance, must
be difficult. The town extends from

the summit of the hill, halfway, perhaps,

to its base. At a single po^ition look-

ing toward the sea, the proximity of

buildings is interrupted by a bold preci-

pice, the extremities of which are join-

ed by the decaying wall of the town.

A considerable portion of the town is on

the outside of this wall. In the time of

the revolution, Scyrus was inhabited

almost entirely by Turks. Hence it

was not destroyed. Its population now
is Greek, and amounts, perhaps, to four

or five thousand souls.

At this place I first caught sight of
Mount Athos. It must be at least

eighty miles distant. Nothing but its

bold snowy peak in sight. It is five

thousand nine hundred feet above the

level of the sea. Some of the Greeks
on board manifested strong reverence
at its first appearance. The modern
name of this mountain is uyiov o^Joti;,

[the holy mountain,] doubtless from

the fact that it is the great place of

resort for Greek monks and hermits.

It contains twenty-four monasteries,

eighteen of which are very large. The
number of monks at the present time,

I wae assured to be not less than seven

thousand. This estimate I regarded

at the time as being exaggerated ; but

well authenticated reports, afterwards

obtained, convinced me that it was not

too high.

In the evening, just as we entered

the strait between the islands Dromi,
and Scopelo, we were met with a sud-

den and violent shower. From the

darkness of the night, it was nearly

upon us before it was observed. For
a few moments, we had well nigh found
our graves in the bosom of the deep.

The wind howled, and the sea roared
and lashed the rocks, a short distance

from us, most furiously. But that God,
at whose control are both winds and
waves, caused the blast, in about ten

minutes, to pass by, without a hair of
our heads being injured.

March 2d, we passed up the Gulf of
Salonica, and about midnight, afler a
short passage of fifty-seven hours, drop-

ped our anchor before the walls of the

capital of Macedonia. The following

morning I was welcomed to the house
of the United States Consul at Saloni-

ca, VVm. B. Llewallyn, Esq., where,
with the characteristic frankness and
hospitality of that gentleman and his

amiable lady, I received the kindest

attentions till my departure from the

city. They, with their interesting

group of children, who became greatly

endeared to me, and for whom I would
particularly bespeak the prayers of the
people of God, will long live in my re-

membrance.
In presenting an outline of some of

the facts with which I have become ac-

quainted, it will be convenient in the

first place, to speak of those things

which affect the condition of the people
in general.

Monks of Mount Athos, and the Klefts.*

Afler the few facts I had gained re-

specting Mount Athos, I was desirous
of learning something more particular,

respecting this " holy mountain ; " con-
ceiving, from the number of ecclesias-

tics which it is capable of affording, that

it must, of necessity, exert n powerful
iiitluence on the moral condition of the
(Jreek people, especially in Turkey.
Fanaticism, I know, not unfrequently
exerts an imperious influence over the

minds of men, developing principles,

and moving to actions, alike inconsist-

ent with religion, and uncongenial to

the social relations of mankind. But I

'Kiimitt and modern KXiifxtn, a robber.
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was too incredulous to believe that the

austerities of inonasticism were the only

forces in operation, to draw seven thous-

ands of tliese deluded beings to llie mo-
nasteries of Altiunt Athos.

As early as the year 1678, I learn

from a British Consul at Smyrna, Paul
Recant, Esq., in his work, entitled " Tlie

Present Sinie of the Greek and Armeni-
an Churches," that these monasteries
were vastly rich. He speaks of their

"pictures set in gold and precious

stones,*' their historical representations
" in embroideries of gold and pearl,"

"their chests of costly robes," "their

basins, ewers, dishes, plates, candle-

sticks, and incense pots, of pure silver

and gold," " crosses of vast bigness,

edged with plates of gold, and studded

with precious stones," " covers of bonks,

embossed with beaten gold or bound tip

in plain silver," &lc. &,c. &.c. The
same author states, that the monaste-
ries (then but twenty in number) paid the

sultan a tax of twelve thousand dollars

annually. This was their condition one
hundred and sixty years ago. At the

present time, their wealth is almost be-

yond computation. Besides their pos-

sessions of Mount Athos, their lands

from the Bosphorus to Austria are

immense ; and the exactions which have

been made upon them at particular

times, by the Porte, and met without

the least delay, show that they have
tens of thousands at their command,
with but a single day's notice. But the

question more important, is, whence
came they by this wealth .'' It is said,

and doubtless with truth, that "much
of it is given by the wealthy of

Russia, Turkey and Greece." Would
that this were the whole truth. The
author alluded to above, informs us that

"oppressors and robbers were of opinion

that they atoned for their sins by sacri-

ficing a part of their prey to this moun-
tain ;" and that he was knowing to the

fact that a single monastery, within the

space of six months, " registered more
than two thousand dollars in home offer-

ings, besides those collected by their

emissaries abroad." How much of

these " home offerings" was blood monetj,

he does not inform us. I am told it is

by these emi.ssaries that they have pos-

sessed themselves of many of those vast

tracts of land, throughout all Turkey.

A Greek on a bed of sickness is visited

by an emissary priest from Mount Athos,

in order to assist in arranging his af-

fairs, temporal and sjiiritual, for another

world. The dying man is made to un-

derstand that his sins can be pardoned

on condition of his bestowing such and
such lands, or other property, to the
monasteries of the Holy Mountain.*
The will is written, and the clause ap-
pended, "fifty thousand devils haunt
that man'.«! soul, who presumes to call

in question the provisions made in this

instrument." 'J'he document is signed
and sealed. The poor man receives
from the priest absolution from the sins

of his life, and dies. His property, thus
claimed by spiritual extortion, passes at

once into the possession of the monas-
teries ; and so strong is the grasp of su-
perstition upon the people, that the
curse appended to the will, provides
perfectly for the peaceable possession
of the plunder. Such are some of the
ministrations of these emissaries.

We have already alluded to some
facts showing the direct influence of
mount Athos, one hundred and sixty

years ago, upon the robberies and
piracies which, from time immemorial,
have been so rife in those parts of the
Levant. The following notes from a
friend, whose calling, for the last fifteen

or twenty years, has made him per-
fectly acquainted with the condition of
the mountain, will show to what a
stature in crime and wickedness the
monster has grown in these last days.

The extract says,—" In reply to your
inquiries concerning the present state

of the convents of Mount Athos, I re-

gret to say, that as far as my research-
es have been carried, I have nothing
favorable to report. On the contrary,

I may say every thing that is horrible

:

and when I say horrible, were all

known you would exclaim, 'Can it be
possible !

'

" The piracy which has been so rife

in these seas since the breaking out of
the Greek revolution, has, in my opinion,

been more aided by the priesthood of
the Greek church, than by any thing

else—that is, any thing beyond those

political events which caused the

availing of, and perhaps aiding also,

the existence of piracy to further the

project of the separation of Greece
from Turkey.

" You arc, perhaps, not aware that

even to this day the Greek pirates hold

sac/W a share of the plunder for their

patron saints, which is given to the first

Greek church met with after landing,

or preserved for the church of their

* Selling a paidon is forbidden by tlie

<i reeks' ecclesinslieal law. But tlie thing is

practised extensively; not iinfre()nently, how-
ever, without pretence of evading tJie pro-

hibitiou.
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own village, and given when winter

forces them to abandon for a time tlieir

nefarious practices. Is not, then, the

very acceptance of this blood-money
by the priesthood of the Greek Church
an encouragement to piracy?* The
class of Greeks engaged in piracy, are

so ignorant that they really believe they

are pardoned in heaven, when they ^ive

a share of their plunder to their patron

saint, by whom, for such devotion to

him or her, their cause is pleaded at

the throne of grace. The church

called Panayeah,t atTinos, is the best

proof of what I state. The Greeks of

that island were jealous, that the Cath-

olics should have a well-built church

in the town, while they had none.

Some cunning priest, when the piracies

commenced [afresh,] thought it a good
time to find a saint. Some few old

women had dreams of saints having

called upon them in their sleep, and

telling them to go and dig. They dug,

and dug, but no saint. In the mean
time a priest had an old wood-painted

picture buried. It was found. Mira-
cles were wrought. The lame walked,

the blind saw, and the sick were heal-

ed. So said the priests. It was then

resolved to build a church. But the

funds were low. One hundred and
twenty dollars was all that could be

collected. But there being a nest of

pirates at Andros, and some at Tinos
also, priests were sent to urge them to

make the newly found saint their pa-

tron. The miracles performed were suffi-

cient. The saint became the patron of

the pirates, and, as you may suppose,

the church was soon built, and was soon
also, and still continues to be, the rich-

est church in Greece.
"The KlefLs have the same regula-

tions, and even some of them are so

devout, that they have priests attached

to their bands ; and these priests, after

having read prayers. Sic, are as expert

as any of the rest of the band at cut-

ling off heads, ears, and noses. These
Kleftee-priests are for the most part

from Mount Athos, and in considera-

tion of the alms collected in their char-

* The plea, sometimes made by priests, that

they are ignorant of the money being taken

by violence and blood, cannot be admitted,

because it is not true. For it is notorious

that the bearers of these " ofTeringi " re-

ceive at the hands of the priests ahsolution

from these very sins, confessing the same.
The priest is adjured, by all that is fearful, by

the church itself, to keep inviolate all con-

fessions.

fBecaiise Hadicated to Havayla n<Ht'9iyo(,
the All Holy Virgin.

3G

itable peregrinations, the caves and
cellars under the convents of Mount
Athos are opened for the secretion of

these worthy ministers and their com-
panions, when hard pressed by gunboats,

or other armed force.

" I have been in most parts of Europe.

I have associated with nearly all

ciassesof religionists there known. But
I never met with so despicable a set of

hypocrites as the priesthood of Mount
Athos. I mention their hypocrisy ; for

when affairs of interest call them to

leave their haunts, to visit the towns
and cities of Turkey, they are most
austere observers of the ordinances of

their church, while at home they are

j

the most debased of the human
race. Sodom and Gomorrah called

I

down heavenly vengeance. But had
such a sink of iniquity as Mount Athos
then existed, the mountain itself would
have been crumbled to dust by heavenly

wrath, to prevent any existing memory
of such a sink of vice.* I should say

that it is not safe to visit the convents

alone, and should any yovng traveller

go there unattended, it is more than

probable he would be subject to some
brutal insult. *

" In conclusion, upon this heart-rend-

ing subject, any one visiting these con-

vents, would come to the convictioQ

that their very existence, in their present

state, is a disgrace to civilized Europe."

The Klefts, or robbers, alluded to in

the above extract, are at present very

numerous and troublesome. Their
number is at least twelve hundred.

They have their haunts in Olympus,
Ossa, Pindus, and Oeta, and in parts

adjacent to the line between Greece
and Turkey generally. These moun-
tains, Pindus in particular, are so rug-

ged and so little known, and possessed

of so many passes and fastnesses, and
secret caves, that to free them of these

desperate men is almost impossible.

In fact, but very little is attempted.

Occasionally a robber or two are taken :

but they are those more bold than the

rest, who, to plunder in some town or

village, venture far from their retreats.

In the mountains, they are usually found

in clans of ten or twenty persons each.

Their more usual method of robbing, is

• If the " vice " and " insult " here allud-

ed to, be not sufliciently indicated, read

Rom. 1: 27, and Genesis 19: 4—9. This

is the " Holy Mountain" So holy, that

no female is allowed to approach it. And
if a female domeetiratcd animal—a lamb

or a hen—but touch the mountain, it is slain.

So tacrid ii thtir tow o^ chattity'.'.;
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to station a watch upon some towering
cliff, where the path at a distance, as it

winds along the ravines, may be dis-

tinctly seen. There he watches the

approach of the traveller. At his sig-

nal, all repair to the appointed spot,

where the deed of atrocity is cotniuit-

ted. If the traveller have money, and
offer no resistance, ordinarily he is al-

lowed, after havinir given all, to pass on
with his life, but frequently not without

injury. If he have but little money, he is

usually taken into the mountains, where
he is retained till his friends pay his ran-

som. This is more or less, accord-

ing to the known condition of his funds,

or the general appear?nce of the stran-

ger.

Rayahs of Turkey.

The term rayah, PaVuc, denotes a vas-

sal. In European Turkey it is applied

to the Greek, Jewish, Armenian, and
Catholic subjects of the porte. The
monks of Mount Athos and the Klefts

can scarcely be called rayahs. The
latter acknowledge no allegiance, and

the former purchased their enfranchise-

ment from the sultan many years since.

For the same reason, I understand,

these monks are not under the spiritual

domination of the patriarch of Constan-

tinople.

The government of Turkish rayahs,

so far as their own affairs are cxclusivetij

concerned, is committed entirely to

themselves. Rayahs, however, of one

form of religion, constitute an entire

political society, not less independent

of those of another form, than of the

Mussulmans themselves. The govern-

ment in its form is very simple. The
different classes of rayahs, in each of

the cities and larger towns, are regard-

ed as composing so many niuiiicipal

communities or corporations. A body

of men, chiefly, if I mistake not, eccle-

siastics, is chosen from their own num-
ber, fur their supervision and govern-

ment. This body is called a Politea,

Ttuiirtla. Its power is legislative, ju-

dicial, and e.xecutive. To the several

politeas and communities of his own
people, the hi<rhest church dignitary

sustains a political relation recojinized

by the porte. In the (ireek church, at

least, the patriarch of Constantinople

is vested with di'.Miity in the rank of a

bashaw of tliriM; tails. This political

importance is connected with responsi-

bility. Should the Greek r.lyall^^ of

any province becoim? insubordinate to

the porte, the patriarch would be culled

upon immediately to restore order. It
was probably by virtue of tliis relation,

that the Greek patriarch Gregory was
executed at Constantinople soon after

the commencement of hostilities be-

tween Greece and Turkey, in the last

revolution.

My inquiries have been made chiefly

concerning the Greek politeas. When
I first became acquainted with their ex-
istence, I was led to think, that, identi-

fied as they are with spiritual rulers,

and clothed with legal authority from
the porte, they must oppose serious ob-

stacles to missionary exertions in Tur-
key. I see evils growing out of the

thing; but, as yet, I have not met with
facts to justify the above conclusion. I

have also been assured that these poli-

teas, as such, have never meddled with
crimes committed against the church.

My impression is, that the tendency is

rather to punish civil offences with ec-

clesiastical penalties. Why they have
never abused their power, I am not able

to say. Perhaps spiritual despotism is

held in check by the diversity of politi-

cal condition among the various classes

of Turkish subjects. It would be nat-

ural to suppose, that the politeas would
be very careful to avoid any course
tending to drive their people from the

church to the false propiift. The pow-
er, therefore, exerted in Turkey against

missionary operations among the rayahs,

is a spiritual authority, rather than a
legalized one. Perhaps it may be call-

ed simply influence.

Spiritual Domination of the Greek priest-
hood.

The priesthood enforces its authority

by means of penance and excommuni-
cation. Penances, however, are not
often prescribed, except to the igno-
rant, and absolution from those more
severe is not unfrequently purchased
by those who have the means. Two
drachms [about thirty-three cents]
paid not long since to a priest in Pa-
traa, purchased the remission of the sin

of eating meat during a saracost^;*
that is, so it was doubtless understood
by the person who paid it ; and it was
instead of penance. The church can-
ons contain a long catalogue of sins, to

which are affixed their respective pen-
ances. But generally the non-observ-
ance of tlie superstitious forms and cer-

emonies of the church, are the sins vis-

ited with penance. The seventh coni-

Forty days' fust—Leut.
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tr.andment, in not a few cases, is openly
and habitually violated. The desecra-

tion of tiie Sabbatii by all orders, priest-

hood not excepted, and the takinu: of

Jehovah's name in vain, are awfully

prevalent. Yet these are passed unno-
ticed.

Excommunication is a serious affair,

for it affects the individual in respect to

an ignorant and superstitious multitude

around him. In letter, it excludes him
from society, and cuts him off from all

the intercourse of life. No one is al-

lowed to converse or eat with him, or

to render him any service. His friends,

and even his own family, are not al-

lowed to afford him the most needful

assistance. Even in the hour of sick-

ness and death, they are to forsake him,

on pain of falling under the anallicma

of a like excommunication. And when
he dies, he is deprived of the common
rites and decencies of burial. But this

to the ignorant man is but a small part

of the horrors of an excommunication.
The curses in which he supposes it in-

volves both his body and soul, is what
he fears. " lie is separated from the

Lord God Creator," "accursed and un-
pardoned," He is to remain "indis-

soluble after death, in this world and
in that which is to come"—" to inherit

the leprosy of Gehazi and the confusion
of Judas." The earth is called upon to
" swallow him up, like Dathan and Abi-
ram." He is to "sigh and tremble on
earth like Cain," and " the wrath of God
is to be on his head and countenance."
He is to be "accursed of the holy and
righteous patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob—of the tliree hundred and
eighteen saints who were the divine

fathers of the Synod of Nice, and of all

other holy synods," &,c. &,c. &.c.

Excommunications, however, are not
frequent, and much less frequent at

present than formerly. Some light has
broke in upon the people. In Turkey,
in all the larger towns, there are also

people of different religions, whom the
anathema docs not affect, and who not
unfrecpiently befriend the oppressed.

Not long since, a young man at

Athens married the sister of his brother's

wife. This, in the eyes of the church,
was a sin of unpar<lonabln magnitude.
Accordingly, on the following Sabbath,
the bishop fulininatcd an anathema
against him, the true letter and spirit of
which was to blast his prospects for

time and eternity, unless he should re-

pent and retract. The curse could in

no other way bo removed. Hut this the

young man did not see fit to do. Nor I

did his friends see fit to regard the pro-

hibitions of the excommunication ;

—

jinathemas upon themselves, and all the

influence of the priests operating- to the

contrary notwithstanding. Numbers
called upon him the same day, to ex-

press their abhorrence at the bishop's

act; and a few days after, the General
Council of State seated themselves in

assembly with this young man at his

desk as one of their secretaries. A
single individual oiili/, arose and left

the room. The thing has been noised

over the whole country. It has taught
a lesson in Greece, which I think will

not soon be forgotten.

I do not think that excommunication,
under present circumstances, will affect

very seriously missionary efforts among
the Greeks. The fear of excommuni-
cation will doubtless, in some cases,

prevent imposition from hypocrites;
while those who do sincerely love the
Lord Jesus Christ, will profess his name,
whatever be the consequences. So it

always has been, and so it doubtless
always will be. The apostles had to

contend with spiritual wickedness in

high places—perhaps in places higher
than these. Much of the opposition
which they met with is very analogous
with that which piety must again meet
ill the east. The ancient Jewish pun-
ishment, of casting out of the syna-
gogue, is too nearly allied to the mod-
ern excommunication, to leave much
doubt that the one is not dependent,
for its life, on the previous existence of
the other. Obstacles then thrown in

the way of religion, did not obstruct its

progress. And the pious Hindu, at the
present day, gives up his caste for

Christ. And in every age of mission-
ary effort, and in almost every country,
missionaries have borne, and are still

bearing testimony to the existence of"

similar obstacles to the difi\ision of
light and knowledge. So that it would
seem that He who hath said, "Go ye,
and teach all nations," saw it necessary
that some nations, at least, should pre-
sent some particular enibarrnssmcnts,
to try the faith of those who should
gladly receive this teaching. But llo

that reiiuireth sinners to forsake nil, in

order to be his disciples, will doubtless
give his disciples a holy forliluile to

forsake all. (Jod will be glorified when
the faith of his children shall ap|)ear

more precious than tried gold, and is

found to praise, and honor, and glo-

ry.

(To Im ronlinncd.)
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KXTEACT FKOM A LETTER OF MR.
SHELDON, DATED PARIS, MAY 7, 1838.

Since the date of my last letters, the

Englisli service in the chapelle de la rue

Saijiie Anne, and the bible-class at the

house of Miidame Rostan, have been
regularly continued. The usual num-
ber of hearers at the former place, has

been something over twenty ; the lat-

ter exercise, which I now conduct lia-

bitually in the French language, is at-

tended by about half that number.
On Sunday, the twenty-second of

April last, I recommenced the evening
service, which had been previously sus-

pended, in my own rooms. I feel en-

couraged to think that this last meet-
ing will not be without some good re-

sults, at least to one person. Dr. V.,

the medical man of whom I have made
mention in a previous letter, has been
present at the three exercises which I

have had, and has given unequivocal
signs of being a serious and interested

listener. He also visits me several

times every week, and during his stay,

often prolonged to two hours, our whole
conversation is on the subject of reli-

gion. The discussion of doctrinal

points, which is one object of our inter-

views, does not hinder us from giving a

due amount of time and prominence to

the practical questions which relate di-

rectly to the salvation of the soul. It

gives me great pleasure to be able to

say, that he acknowledges the immense
importance of these considerations of

personal concern, and never manifests

an inclmation to divert the conversation

from them. At his particular request,

I am now going over with him, a text-

book of Catholic theology, entitled,

" CompendiossB Theologica; Institu-

tiones," critically examining the posi-

tions and the proofs, those in particular

which have respect to the peculiarities

of the Romish church, and confronting

them with the statements of the bible.

This may seem to be a tedious and un-

desirable method of establishing the

truth; and I should not, of my own ac-

cord, have made choice of it. I did not,

however, feel at liberty to decline the

invitation to meet him on that ground.
My confidence in the truth is strong,

imperfect as may he my powers of ex-

hibiting it. I may state, that ho was in-

duced to request inu to pass in review
with him the above mentioned work,

by the fact that he studied it in one of

the ecclesiastical seminaries of this

kingdom. He was then preparing, and
expecting to become a Catholic priest

;

but coming subsequently to entertain

some doubts as to the correctness of

certain parts of the Catholic doctrine, he
quit the theological school, and applied

himself to the study of medicine.

The Court of Cassation, to whom was
submitted in final appeal, the case of

Doine and Lemaire, agents of the Evan-
gelical Society, pronounced its decision

on the twelfth of April last. These
two men were again acquitted, but on
the ground that the meetings which
they held, were rather casual than pre-

concerted. The doctrines laid down
by this last tribunal, are in almost dia-

metrical opposition with those express-

ed by the Royal Court of Orleans, con-

tained in the pamphlet which I before

transmitted to you. It may now be

considered as settled, that the boasted

fifth article of the charter of 1830, in-

stead of abrogating, is regarded by the

government and by the highest judicial

tribunal in the kingdom as itself abro-

gated the old legislative provisions,

hostile to freedom of worship. " An
express authorization of the govern-

ment," (these are the words of the

court,) is required for every religious as-

sembly of more than twenty persons
;

and no protection can be claimed from

the authorities, but for the established

churches. The celebrated Mr. Dupin,

president of the Chamber of Deputies,

and the attorney-general in the case,

has solemnly maintained, that no for-

eigner, sustained by a foreign religious

society, is permitted to exercise the

functions of a minister of the gospel in

France. To admit among us, said he,

missionaries from societies in London
or Geneva, would be to receive into our

bosom the point of a sword, of whichfor-

eigners hold the hilt. I need make no
comments on this language.

The petition of the friends at Ville-

quier-Aumont, for permission to hold

meetings in their chapel,* was received

and transmitted to the Minister of the

Interior, in the latter pari of the month
of March. I have heard nothing from

it since ; and I am told that it is ex-

tremely doubtful whether any notice

whatever will be taken of it.

M. Cretin writes me, that much pains

is taken in that place, and in the vicin-

ity, to distribute publications against

the protestaiit religion ; and at his re-

quest, hr. Willard and myself have

* See Mr. Sheldon's letter, p. 184.
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thought it advisable to appropriate fifty

francs to furnish him with a number of

small publications for gratuitous distri-

bution in that region. They are tem-
perately written pamphlets, in defence
of the prostestants and their religion,

against the calumnies of the incendiary

writers of the Romish party. I have
charged him to circulate them only

amongst serious and inquiring persons
;

as the indiscriminate distribution of

them might exasperate the passions,

and provoke a furious controversy, from
which neither we, as individuals, nor
the cause of truth, could hope to gain
any thing.

We have the pleasure of laying before our

readers the following extracts from letters of

some of the native brethren in France, ad-

dressed to Mr. Willard, at Douay, by whom
they were translated and forwarded. The

first is a

LETTER OF .MR. DCSART, D.4TED BER-
TRV, PRE9 LE CATElU CAMBRESIS,
NORD, JD>E 27, 1838.

Ligny—Caulery— IValincourt—BaptUms
at Btrtry.

My dear brother,— I am about to

give you, in this letter, a brief sketch

of the work of the Lord in the circle

which is more especially entrusted to

my care. And first, I must tell you, in

a word, that, in spite of the outcries

and dark intrigues of our adversaries,

the Lord condescends to strengthen

and encourage me by the various to-

kens of love and approbation which he
has been so good as to bestow upon
me. My preaching is more earnestly

Bought after [plu3 recherchees,) and I

hope more esteemed, though I cannot

affirm that prejudices arc much dimin-

ished.

To commence with Ligny ;—it seems
to me that there is a good understand-

ing between myself and those who are

occupied about their salvation in that

village. They testify much afiectinn

for me, and seem to have full confi-

dence in my preaching. Some have
sought to inspire them with distrust,

but those slanderers have no reason to

be pleased with their success. With-
out doubt much prudence and discre-

tion are necessary ; bull have the hope
that, with perseverance, and without

urging things too much, we shall see
false notions gradually disappearing

and giving place to the truth. VVc

have a dear brother there, who is very
firm and faithful to the Lord. He will

have it in his power to be a good auxil-

iary to me, for he is respected by all,

on account of his simple and exemplary
life,

A pretty good number of persons of

Caulery seem also to like my preach-

ing. Several have come to hear me at

Ligny, and I have been three times to

preach at the house of br. Arpin, where
I have found, besides ail our friends

from Ligny, from twenty to thirty per-

sons of Caulery, each time.

As for the meeting at Walincourt, it

is always numerous. They like my
preaching, and I hope that certain of
them enjoy it ; but they do not so much
like my principles of organization. On
the contrary, they are much opposed to

them—a circumstance which nourishes

a secret distrust, that our adversaries do
not fail to cherish. Moreover, we have
at Bertry certain individuals so much
exasperated against us, that there is

not an untruth, a calumny, a reproach,

which they do not seek to spread abroad,

in order to put souls on their guard
against me, and to remove them from
me. Some days ago, I said to one, who
is of their principles—"It must be, in-

deed, that your cause is a suspicious

one, and has little foundation in the

bible, since, to defend and propagate it,

you are obliged to have recourse to

weapons so unworthy of the gospel as

are falsehood and calumny. In my
view, it is thereby utterly condemned.
Those are not the weapons of Jesus or

of Paul." Yet whatever appearance
they affect, their falsehood and hatred

show themselves sufficiently to have
already excited the distrust of several

of those who formerly listened to them.
I know, that, for myself, I have learned
to understand them, and that, if I have
formerly been disposed to judge them
favorably, taking it for granted that

they had some (little) sincerity and pie-

ty, their malicious proceedings have
given mc a wholly different idea of
them. I am also quite decided to go
on niy way, without much troubling

myself with them. I will leave them
to cry, to prate, and thus to degrade
themselves:. And this will be brousht
about by time and circumstances, which
make them always better known. I

much desire that all our brethren may
act in like manner, without [)raclising

retaliation, which, after all, only pro-

duces irritation, and occasions an ir-

reparable waste of time. It has been
remarked, that every time there have
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been some persons baptized, their mal-

ice has increased.

You will not learn without interest,

nor without a feeling of gratitude to-

wards the Lord, that during the last

three months six persons have been
added to the church by baptism. On
Easter Monday (16tii April) two sisters

were baptized at Bertry. The first is

the wife of our dear br. Crinon, for six

montiis past resident at Ligny. This
sister was converted to the Lord about

six years ago. The second is one of

the young women of Bertry, aged 23
years, named Clementine Louvet. I

have already spoken of her in my let-

ters, as havmg been the victim of the

inhuman treatment of her relatives, be-

cause she abandoned popery two years

ago. There is something in the con-

version of this sister very worthy of

remark. When she quit popery, she

could not tell what caused her to act,

except that an indefinable something
propelled her, thinking indeed that we
were better than they. Now she dis-

covers the merciful dealing of the Lord
in that transaction. She said to me

—

" All that I can say now is, that being

a poor, ignorant girl, not knowing what
I was doing, the Lord led me to school,

that I might learn to know him and to

understand liis word." For myself, I

consider her a monument of the power
of truth. For she could not read at all,

and she appeared to me to have a mind
so dull of understanding, that I despair-

ed of ever seeing her comprehend any

thing, although she seemed to seek.

But, all of a sudden, the blind eyes

were opened, the deaf ears unstopped,

the tongue loosed, and the heart touch-

ed. Slio saw, heard, comprehended,
and spoke of the grace which the Lord
had bestowed upon her soul. The Ir-

vingites and others sought to lead her

into error
;
but, according to their own

declaration, she astonished them by the

clearness of her views and the firmness

of her faith. She is all on fire with

love and zeal for the Savior.

The four other persons received bap-

tism on Sundny, 24tli June, at St.

Waast, whither I went on purpose, at the

house of br. Des Moulin, who lent me
a nice zinc baptistry, which was made
for this use throe years ago. This br.

enters into our views respecting the

organization of the churcli. I give you
below some notes upon the four persons

baptized.

The first is an old mnn of mo.rc than

sixty years, named J. H. Vilette, resi-

dent at Vielly. He has known the

Lord for nearly ten years. He was
formerly a Roman Catholic.

The second is a young widow, of
from 32 to 33 years of age, named
Ang^lique Vilette, daughter of the old

man mentioned above, resident at her
father's. She was converted to the

Lord five or six years ago. She has
well understood the doctrme of baptism
only since the troubles occasioned in

her mind by the doctrine of the Irving-

ites. Now, thoroughly established, she
desired to solemnly consecrate herself

to the Lord, by baptism, on the same
day with her aged father.

The third is the widow Buchart, sis-

ter of br. Gerard, aged about fifty years,

a farmer at Avesnes-les- Aubert. She
was led to think seriously of her soul

by the death of her husband, who had
bitterly cursed himself for having neg-
lected what he had learned of the truth

in the bible and in the meetings which
he had attended. But she, a Catholic,

with little instruction and deeply buried

in the world, knew not which way to

take, nor to whom to apply. She re-

solved, however, to go to see her broth-

er, and talk with him of her troubles

and her fears. Br. Gerard proposed
that we should visit her at her house.

Finally we went thither ; but one of her
sons was so malicious on that account,

that he wished to destroy every thing

in the house. She did not suflfer her-

self to be intimidated. Feeling her
need, she sought, and found (I think)

the pearl of great price. Without feel-

ing either the scorn of her relatives, or

the malice of her sons, she has just

been baptized in the name of the Lord.

Her second son and her daughter are

seeking the truth.

The fourth is our dear sister, .Tulie

Cottelain, of Walincourt, who was con-

verted through the instrumentality of
our br. Valentine Poulain, of Bertry.

She has been a long time a Baptist in

sentiment, but her husband and her

children had always been so much
opposed to it, that she had not been
baptized, because they threatened that

if she wore, they would hinder me from
longer holding the meeting at their

house. JJut, being convinced of her
duty in this respect, she thought that

she ought no longer to defer. She
thought it her duty to leave the result

with the Lord, who holds all hearts in

the hollow of his hand. Let «s pray,

dear brother, that God may incline their

hearts.

Br. Des Moulin and myself think

that you will do well to place J. B.
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Pruvots at St. Waast, as an evangel-

ist. He would have visits to make at

Saulzoir, Vielly, Quievy, and Avesnes-
les-Aiibert; and besides, he could sup-

ply my place, from time to liiue, at

Estourmel. We think that it would be

necessary for him to devote himself to

visiting the Catholics of the surround-

ing villages, though it should be neces-

sary for that purpose to act the colport-

eur a little, in order to gain admittance

to the houses. He would always have

some footing, and his little meeting at

St. Waast. Think of it.

LETTER OF MR. TIIIEFFRY, DATED LAN-
NOY, JULY 25, 1838.

I write you with the intention of sat-

isfying the desire you expressed to me,
when I last visited you. I had thought
to gralily you sooner, but some visits

which 1 have been obliged to make,
and my bad health, (for the great fatigue

occasioned by the heat, when I went to

your house, made me sick,) have pro-

duced some delay.

I will tell you, first, what is in gener-

al the employment of my time, both on

Sunday and during the week. On
Sunday I continue to do as when I ar-

rived here. The first and third Sun-
days of each month, I am at Lannoy.
In order to commence the public sancti-

fication of the day, we have a prayer-

meeting, at half past eight, in the tem-
ple. This meeting is, indeed, thinly at-

tended, but God sustains us, and pre-

vents our being discouraged, by reason

of the small numbers, so that we never
neglect it. We remember the promise
of the Savior, Matth. 18: I'J, 20. At
half past nine, we have the usual ser-

vice, with preaching from llm word of
God ; from one till two, P. M., school

for all the children who wish to attend.

At Lannoy, there are always two of us,

br. Michel and myself. The Sundays
which I spend at IJaisieux, br. Michel
is assisted by another person, for one
alone is not sufficient, there being usu-

ally twenty children ; at half past two,

the ordinary service. On the first Sun-
day of the month, we celebrate the

supper, after the; services. In sutnnier,

when the weather and the roads are

fine, we substitute for the conference at

six o'clock, a walk with our children of
the school, to the house of a brother,

half a league from L'lnnoy. Being ar-

rived, we sing some hymns, read a

cliapt(!r of the word of (iod, have a fa-

miliar conversation ujion the word which
has been read, then unite in prayer, and
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return. During the winter, the meet-
ing at six o'clock in the temple, is sub-

stituted by a meeting at seven o'clock,

at the houses. The second and fourth

Sundays J go to Baisieux. The services

are performed as at Lannoy. We have
the communion on tiie second Sunday.
At Lannoy, although the church is lit-

tle increased in numbers thus far, there

is an appearance which makes us hope a

greater increase hereafter. For some
tune, the assembly has been more nu-
merous. Several persons from Roubaix,
who, six years ago, frequented the as-

sembly of Lannoy, and who were drawn
away by the controversy of the Metho-
dists, and on account of the chapel
which they had built at Roubaix, come
again pretty frequently to our meeting.
Poor Roubaix, which was so promising
a year before the departure of br. Du-
sart for Versailles, merits compassion.
If Mr. M. had not so much influence,

we might have more. But in time sev-

eral things which are little known, or

not known at all, will come to light;

and I dare hope that it will be for the
glory of God, and for the triumph of
the truth. That gentleman has plant-

ed some deep prejudices against our
principles of discipline, in the minds of
many. He speaks about them often.

Some one told me a short time ago, that

if It were possible, I should soon be
crushed. (Now it was in talking to me
of him.)—W e have also a new Catholic
family, who regularly attend our meet-
ing at Lannoy, since the month of April.

I think that the woman is truly convert-

ed. She has a readiness and a remark-
able freedom, in speaking of the things

which she knows, from the word of
God. As her relatives, friends, and
neighbors, have often something to say
to her, because she has left the

Roman church, she has frequently an
opportunity to tell them the truth ; and
as she has a perfectly good manner of
announcing the way of salvation, it

(jltcMi happens that her interlocutors arc

astonished, and almost confounded by
the clearness, force, and accuracy of her
replies. The husband is not in so good
a way ns the wife. He well knows the

errors of the Roman churcli. I think it

would be better for him if he knew lesa

of them, and more of his own errors
;

for I fear he is yet smitten with the

!ovc and glory of the world. He savors

n little of the pharisee. His life having
been irreproachable bi^fore men, at least

in his own eyes, he seems to attach

more importance to it tlius far, than St.

Paul was wont to do. I have tasked
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myself to visit often this family, and
by the grace of God, I will labor to

eradicate that fatal error from the heart

of this man. He manifests confidence

in me, and I will avail myself of it for

his good. Tlieir family are all young
;

they have four children; the eldest,

about eleven years old, comes always to

the religious service with her mother,
every Sunday.
At Baisieux, if the assembly is not

more numerous now, we are permitted

to hope fur an increase hereafter. A
Sunday rarely passes, that some Catho-
lics do not come to hear the gospel, and

it is proper to hope for the eventual de-

velopment of that divine seed (by the

blessing of God, who performs all in all.)

in those hearts which indifference, su-

perstition, and prejudices implanted

through their ignorance, by the malevo-
lence and wickedness of the priests,

against the gospel and those who pro-

fess it, prevent at first from seeing all

there is of beautiful and good for man
in the compassionate grace of the gos-

pel of salvation. And those who come
to the meeting, are not always country

people, who are often considered as

gross and ignorant ; but we sometimes
see those people, whose garb and figure

indicate a more elevated and a belter

educated class, attend with decency to

the words of truth, and to the simple

worship rendered to God, the Creator
and Savior, by the simple inhabitants of

our hamlets. May God in his mercy
bless these souls, and seal to them the

testimony of the truth which they have

heard, and cause that in the end they

may bless him, for having themselves

proved the eflScacy of his almighty

grace in tlieir hearts.

As I have few religious services during

the week, especially in summer, either

on account of the dispersion of the

members of the assembly, or on account
of the numerous rural occupations, I am
accustomed to go out several days of

the week, visiting in our vicinity at the

houses of our church members, of pro-

testants, and of catholics. It is difficult

to introduce one's self into the houses

of these last, as the clergy are making
greater efforts than ever, to prejudice

men against us, and against the word
of God. We especially appreciate these

efforts, since br. Michel has been col-

porting in our neighborhood. Yet we
can truly say that, if the humble labors

of a colporteur render evident the ha-

tred which the Romish priests bear to

the truth of (iod, and to those who pro-

fess the truth, they aid us also in dis-

covering, here and there, some souls

tired of the yoke of their tyranny and
avarice. But the love of the approba-
tion of the world, which these men
cherish, prevents them from shaking otT

entirely the yoke of the priests, to obey
the gospel. There are, however, among
ihern, some who are unhappy ; the word
ha« sufficiently enlightened their con-
science, to prevent them from finding

repose in the life which they would
choose to lead in society, that is to say,

without making an open profession of
the gospel, after the priests have made
such an odious representation of protest-

antism, that nothing less than the al-

mighty grace of God operating in their

hearts, is adequate to cause them to

unite with Christians who are called by
that name. Then there are many pro-

testants who appear more irreligious and
worldly than the Catholics ; all of which
gives to the wicked, power over souls

that are feeble, and little enlightened.

We ouj;ht, notwithstanding, in justice

to say, that the grand spiritual malady
of these regions is the love of the world
and its pleasures, and indifference for

the things of God and the truth. "The
flesh is enmity ag.ninst God," says St.

Paul—that is the difficulty.

On the various occasions which I

have had, of announcing the way of sal-

vation to the Catholics, in visiting them,
I have found some who have delighted

me by the attention and interest with

which they have listened to me. I ob-

served particularly, a widow woman,
and again a man. When I was con-
vinced that they comprehended me, I

pointed out to them the necessity of

believing, and of living in the belief of

that testimony which God has given us

of his Son in the gospel, and the

wretchedness of those who neglect that

great salvation, which God has gratui-

tously purchased for us by his Son.
They told me that what I said was just,

true, reasonable ; that the curates did

not teach thus ; that they say it is not a

gratuitous salvation which God has pur-

chased for us, but that we must earn it,

must buy it; must earn it by penances,

by confessions, by fastings, by prayers,

by purgatory ; must buy it by masses,

by services, and other things which
bring them money. I showed them
that the gospel does not say that—that,

on the contrary, God has there revealed

to us a free salvation, purchased for the

sinner, by the death and resurrection of

Jesus Christ, and that salvation is be-

stowed upon the sinner by faith, with-

out any previous (good) works on hi»
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part towards God. They both appear-

ed satisfied with these exjilanjitions.

The woman has come once or twice to

the temple at Lannoy. The man told

us, that some days before that conversa-

tion, lie happened at a cabaret, with

four or five of his friends, all in the same
condition,—unhappy from knowing the

gospel, because they do not submit to it,

and it being impossible for them any
longer to have confidence in the priests.

It was on the twenty-second of June,

that I baptized Philippine Pettier, a

young woman aged twenty years, eldest

of a family of nine children. Two of

her sisters manifest Christian feelings.

I hope the Lord is working in their

hearts by his Spirit, and that we shall

have the joy of receiving them to the

church.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF M.

CRETIN.

M. Cretin, it will be recollected, resides at

Genlis, but, as was contemplated, extends his

labors to twelve or fifteen villages in that vi-

cinity. The extracts from liis journal, com-

municated by Mr. Willard, relate to iiis vis-

its to

Regny and Brissy-Choigny.

I had found an old marguiller at Reg-
ny, who has been a reader of the bible

a long time. He even goes to vespers,

with a part of the Old or New Testa-

ment. We agreed pretty well ; but the

cure, who got wind of it, cried and

preached every Sunday against me,

and against those who sliould receive

what 1 said. lie called me a ravening

wolf. One day, as 1 was repairing to

R(;gny, I overtook the cure, but as I

was going faster than ho, I saluted him

and passed on. Having arrived at the

house of Mr. Lefevrc, we were talking

as usual. His son came in, and began a

discussion about .Vo/rc Damede. Licsse,

and the holy water. I pointed out to

him the origin of the holy water, and

told him tiiat the [)retendcd magic
which was attributed to it, was a siii)er-

stilion ; that one might take two bottles

of the same size, fill them with the same
matter, cork them in the same manner,

bless one, and curse the other, and

that both would keep an equal length

of time. The cm& arrived. I noticed

the joy of every countenance. The
women who were at the door, listening

to us, rpiickly told Monsieur Ic cur^

who I was. I told the young man to

apply to the cur<;, to know whether the

holy water was from God, or whether it

37

had been derived from the heather, as I

had explained to him. The cure grew
angry, turning this way and that, and
demanding of me how I durst uttjer such
stupid things, and saying that its virtue

was well known. As I seemed intimi-

dated, he was merely blunt and haughty.
I demanded of him the origin of the

holy water, and requested him to take

the bible and show me. He showed
me Jesus blessing the bread, then the

creation of the world, and the universal

corruption. I observed to him that his

holy bread and water were themselves
corrupted in the body, or otherwise we
should no more be hungry or thirsty, for

we should be always full. ~ The more
calm I was, the worse he became ; called

me seducer,corrupter, heretic, damnable,
unworthy to live, that 1 ought to be driv-

en away by every body. Speaking after-

wards of the persecution of Louis XIV.,
he said that we should experience
one as bad. I do not know whether
they think they have resumed the au-

thority, or are going to resume it, or if

he said that to intimidate me and those

who listened to me. He uttered great

words, and seemed to scorn to talk with

me. Then he undertook to make sport

of me. Having recovered from my first

emotion, my eyes, which sought hia,

must have shown him that I was not so

fanatical as I had thought him to be. I

requested him to let me speak. 1 at-

tacked him forcibly, I pressed him, I in-

terrupted him when he would not let

iiie talk. He changed his tone, and be-
came mild—he had no time to occupy
himself with words. As often as he
employed artifice to avoid acknowledg-
ing his defeat, I appealed to his con-
science ; I told him that he was not sin-

core, and upright, but crafty, and artful.

The poor curd was so changed that

often he made no reply. I charged hirn

then to say the truth ; but he became
more silent. I addressed him in the

strongest terms, and, after four hours
passed in discussion, night compelled
me to quit him. I was also exhausted
with talking. One of the neighbors
and his wife, who had listened to a part

of the dispute, ran to meet me aa I went
out of the house, and entreated nie to

[JO home with them, to take some re-

freshment. After eating and drinking,

I talked with them a moment. They
told me that they should have been very
glad to declare the truth, when they
heard the cur(5 deny tilings which every
body knew. I lent them some religious

trncts, and took leave, as the night was
advanced. All that surprises me is,
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that the next Sunday, the poor cur^ said

not a word more against me, whereas,
before, he always preached against rae,

assigning me a place in the bottom of

hell."

Having given some account of an unsuccess-

ful visit to Vendueil, and return to Majot, he

proceeds,

—

Being arrived, I was told that some
one had been from Brissy-Choigny, in

quest of me to preach ; that all the vil-

lage, except the mayor and some mem-
bers of tiie council, wished to become
protestant, if my doctrine suited them
—that the cure had attempted to chase

their school-master out of the village

—

that he had accused him, as well as

those who took part with him, of things

wholly false—that he damned them in

his sermons—that there was no more
communion for the childiien of those

people, nor absolution for themselves
;

that they had become so exasperated,

as to wish to stone the cure out of the

village, and that he said to some one,

that he was not afraid of them, as he

had two pistols about him. An implaca-

ble hatred had taken possession of the

two parlies. Somebody told them of

me. I soon reached the village, and a

farmer, one of the most enraged against

the cure, came to seek me. It was nois-

ed abroad in the village that I was come;
and I scarcely reached the first houses,

when all the people were at their doors.

When I had passed the first houses, a

man, who said he knew me, wished me
to enter and take a glass of beer, and

preach to them, for the inmates of the

house were disposed to hear me.

Scarcely had I entered, when the house

was filled, with the space in front. I

made some remarks to them respecting

the salvation in Jesus Christ, and the

salvation sold by the Romish church.

When we started to go to the end of

the village, to the house of the persons

who had come to seek me, a crowd of

people was found constantly in our
way. Having arrived, I conversed with

the husband and several others, whilst

my dintier was preparing. I had scarce-

ly dined when they wished me to preach.

To satisfy the multitude who had come
to hear me, 1 spoke to them of the

means of salvation—how they were
abused in our days—of the errors which
were in circulation—how we might free

ourselves from error—what is our be-

lief, &.C. After that, I saw the assist-

ant mayor, who was glad to hear me.

One of the richest farmers of the vil-

lage, who questioned me much, was

pleased with my replies, although I did
not satisfy him in regard to some mag-
ical obscurities ; as a very singular af-

fair had recently turned up in relation

to him. I came to a member of the

council, who is very much opposed to

Monsieur le cure. His wife, too, is

well disposed to listen to the gospel.

I there preached again. On the mor-
row the weather was very bad, and I

could visit but few people. A farmer
coming in, who had already been to

hear me at Mayot, and who is very

much opposed to the cure, I advised

him to read the New Testament. I

saw the others, and I told them that as

soon as they were ready to hear me
on Sunday, they had only to decide

when, and 1 or one of my friends

would go there. They told me that

they would See, and they agreed to

send for me. I passed that way the 7th

of July. They were not yet decided,

because, it being the busy season, they

have little time to see one another. I

saw several men and women, who ap-

peared to be ready, and who asked me
if I were going to say the messe to

them soon. I told them, as soon as

they chose. It appears that several of

them wish that the aifair of their school-

master, whom they loved much, should

be arranged before commencing in a

positive manner.

Mr. Willard adds, in regard to the last

extract,

—

The revolt of the people of Brissy-

Choigny against their priest, shows
what is, in my apprehension, the real

condition of the minds of the people

generally in the kingdom. They have

no religion—they are attached to the

authorized superstition, for the sole rea-

son that they have grown up in it.

The moment an occasion presents it-

self, they are ready, as in this instance,

to turn their backs upon the pope. Yet
it is far from certain that the majority

of these villagers will advance any fur-

ther. But the present is a favorable

moment to make efforts for enlighten-

ing and converting them. With the

blessing of God, good may be done at

Brissy. But we can hope only with

trembling.

Again, he says,

—

Such occurrences arc, I believe, not

unfVfHiuont ; there seems to be a predis-

position every where to such move-
ments. But the great mass of mind in

this kingdom, is shapeless and void, in

resfiect to the truths of revelation. It

jiruHents a moral chaos which nothing
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but the Spirit of God can reduce to or-

der. Do our brethren on the other side

of the flood ihmk, and feel, and pray for

the advancement of the work here?

I sometimes fear that they have no just

conceptions of the state of ihinirs in

France. But one thinj they do know
for a certainty, that here, as well as

every where, we labor in vain without

the special aid of Jehovah. Give us,

then, not sparingly, of your heartiest,

holiest prayers.

In tlie same communication, Mr. \V. men-

tions the baptism of one individual, M. Le-

poix, at IVomain, Aug. 4.

€)|t&i]J3S.

JOCRNAL OF MR. BINGHAM.

Mr. Bingham's journal has been received,

containing the Tenth Annual Report of the

Blisaion at Sauk de Ste. Marie, Mich. Ter.,

ending July 31, 1838. From this it appears

that the mission family has enjoyed good

health during ihe year, and that their pros-

pects continue encouraging. The boarding-

Bchool has been reduced from 15 to 10, for the

want of funds. The number of scholars in

the day-school, was, at the time of the Report,

41; in each of the two quarters preceding,

23 each; Sabbath-school and bible-class,

prosperous as usual. Since the semi-annual

report, seven native members have heen ad-

ded to the cliurch by baptism, making liie

whole number SO, of whom 24 are natives and

mixed' bloods. Some interesting cases of in-

quiry. The Indians are making some pro-

gress in civilization, and becoming more in-

du.itrious and provident.

Under the date of March 6, Mr. B. tlius

speaks of a short journey, from which he had

just returned, made for the purpose of visiting

a sick convert, and of preaching,

—

I was received with rntich kindnes.s

and hospitality, and all appeart'd •;lad

to see me. I was absent only .six days
;

preached six sermons, besides some
conversational lectures ; had consider-

able conversation with individuals ; trav-

elled 80 miles out and back ; and felt

that we had some cheering evidence

that God approved our labors. In all

my travels among these Indians, I have
never before found them in as good cir-

cumstances at this season of the year.

Many of them had not only fish, corn,

and flour, btit tea and sujrnr; and
some had cofiec, also. Although
they make an abundance of sugar,

I have seldom found a particle of it

among thern, at this season of tlie

year. This is a strong evidence that

they are learning prudence and econ-
omy.

The following letter from Rev. James D.

Cameron, dated Sault de Ste. Marie, July

27, gives also encouraging evidence of the

power of the gospel among this people.

It is with much pleasure I now com-
municate to you the joyful intelligence

of the continued progress of God's gra-
cious work, among the aborigines re-

siding in that quarter, where the Lord
lias, in his providence, permitted me to

labor these two summer seasons in suc-
cession.

About the latter end of April I start-

ed from this place for Michipicoton,
where I arrived on the 4lh of June.
I was ten days on my way thither, the
weather having protracted tlie journey
six days more than it would have been,
had tlie weather been favorable. On
r.ny arrival, I found very few natives.

They were unusually late coming out
from the interior. But when they ar-

rived, I was very much gratified to find

that tlie Indians, who appeared last

spring to pay very little heed to the
"one thing needful," manifested a

L'reaier desire to hear the word of God.
Others, again, were on the decline,
from their not having enjoyed the
preached gospel

; but, on hearing again
the life-:;iving sound, their spirits re-

vived, and they appeared to hunger and
thirst after riL'hteousness, in such a
manner as strongly convinced me, that

the grace of God was operating on their

hearts.

On the 6th, four individuals made
public profession of their faith in Christ
by baptism—two males and two fe-

males. And at this place I had the
pleasure, also, of baptizing two women
on the 21st, one of whom is my own
companion.

During my stay at Michipicoton, I

received a message from Indians resid-

ing about Fort William and Nipigon,
urgently requesting me to go to them,
in order to teach them the way of life,

and also informing me of their resolu-

tion not to be instructed by any other,

as I can convey instruction in their

own language. And, in the meantime,
I was informed by an Indian, that the
Indians were all encamped at the place

which I mentioned to you in my last

communication, thinking that I was go-
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ing there this season. But I aro very
sorry they have been disappointed.

There being- such a fair prospect of
God's good will towards that hunger-
ing and unfortunate people, I cannot
refrain from acceding to their request-

I am therefore makin? preparations to

go. I have made purchase of a boat,

the Lord having given, in his provi-

dence, wherewith to purchase it.

ClJErofetes.

LETTER. FROSr MR. J0>"ES, DATED >'EAR

COLCMBCS, TE>Jt., AUG. 27, 1338.

In the midst of much anxiety, and

ursent haste, in the preparations for re-

moval, it is matter for sincere and hum-
ble gratitude that the gospel is making
advances altogether unprecedented in

the Christian history of the Cherokees.

The pressure of their political troubles

appears to be overruled to the spiritual

advantage of the people. The senti-

ment of the poet is happily realized to

them,

—

" Behind a frowning providence

He bides a smiling face."

I hope the Cherokees will have cause

for rejoicing, through generations yet

to come, for the paternal chastisements

of which the present generation are the

subjects.

We had, yesterday, such a display of

the triumphs of grace as will doubtless

fill many hearts of the people of God
with holy joy. For several days, the

brethren had been hearing the relations

of candidates for the sacred ordinance
of baptism, and a considerable number
had been approved. Yesterday, at the

conclusion of the forenoon services, the

members of the church met again, and
several more candidates were received ;

after which, br. Bushyhead and myself
baptized fifly-si.x hopeful believers in

the Lord Jesus Christ, in the presence
of an immense concourse of serious and
attentive spectators. Twenty-four were
males and thirty-one females—Chero-
kees, of all ajes, and one white woman.
We afterwards united in the com-

memoration of the death of the Savior:
perhaps for the last time in this country.

It was sunset when the exercises of the

day were concluded, and no opportunity
wis afforded to invite inquirers to come
forward for prayer, who were anxious

to be 80 privileged. In fact, the work
of at least three days, was, from neces-

sity, crowded into one. But I trust

eternity will afford ample opportunity

to contemplate, in all its hearings, the

glorious work of grace carried on among
the Cherokees in this time of their af-

fliction.

I have also to record, to the honor of
divine grace, the happy death of a faith-

ful brother in the Lord. His name was
Astooeestee. He had, for several years,

been an humble and consistent follower

of the Lord Jesus. He was a very use-

ful member of the church, and an ac-

ceptable preacher in his own vicinity,

viz. Dseyohee. He enjoyed, during a
short and severe illness, a hope full of

immortality
;
and, from an humble shed

in the camp of the captives, his happy
spirit took its flight up to "the glorious

hill of God"—the " fount of iife, the

eternal throne, and presence-chamber
of the King of kings," where all the

prisoners' bands are loosed, and their

captivity forever at an end.

(Dttataias.

Rev. Joibam Meeker thus writes from Ot-

tawa, March 5,

—

The Indians were much opposed to

attending our Sabbath meetings, or any
other form of Christian worship, and
would rather be called drunkards, adul-

terers, thieves, or even murderers, than
praying men. But since the 22d of
October, we have had Indians to attend

our meetings on the Sabbath, with but

one exception. On the 6th of Febru-
ary, I left ray family, and rode to Shaw-
anoe, where br. Pratt and I printed

the Ottawa First Book, of24 pages ; and
having prepared 400 copies, I returned

home with a part of my hooks on the

I7th, since which time fourteen men,
two women, and ten children, have com-
menced learning to read.

I indulge the hope, that one of the

two who first attended our meetings is

a Christian. He is a young man, of
about twenty-two years of age. I have
had much interesting conversation with

him—have found him in the woods, on
his knees, praying, apparently with

much feeling. He said to the Indians,

in one of our meetings, that he wishes

to renounce all his former sins, and
take the bible as his guide, and to seek
the salvation of his soul. He has re-

nounced the Indian forms of worship

—

has prayed with us in our house, in the

presence of other Indians, and shows,

by his daily deportment, that he is seek-

ing after truth.
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©toes.

We have received the journal of Mr. Mer-

rill, the only missionary to lliis tribe, np to

June 7, from which we make the following

extracts.

Effects of Intemperance— Otoe worship—
Dance— Temperance Society.

Feb. 7. The Otoes are retiirnin£r to

their villajre, from their winter's hunt.

This is two months earlier tlian their

return last year.

10. Intelligence has arrived, that an

Otoe, while intoxicated, killed his father-

in-law at the Iowa village.

Jl. Lord's-day. At eleven o'clock,

A. M., held a meeting at the mission

house for the Otoes. Read from my
translation of the birth and preaching of

John, and made remarks on the same.
The room was crowded. Religions ex-

ercises in English at one, P.M. Most
of the white settlement present. Re-
ceived intelligence that the Otoe inter-

preter has been badly wounded, and his

son, who assisted me last winter, in my
translation, has been killed at the loway
village, during a scene of int(?mporanne.

Alas ! what will become of the poor In-

dians? May the Lord have mercy on
them.

18. Otoe exercises at eleven, A. M.;

room filled. Subject, the birth and
childhood of Christ. Made remarks in

Otoe as usual. English exercises at

one, P. M. At times, feel deeply my
need of more grace. Holy Father! help

thy servant to watch, and be faithful in

all things, according to thy word.

March 4. At the Otoe meeting,
the room was again filled with pen,
who listened with apparent interest.

Bible class and other exercises at one,

P. M. Religious conference at four.

Last evening had a long talk with

one of the chiefs upon the religion

of the Otoes. He told me that the

Otoes worship the sun, and moon, and
several of the stars, the earth and the

water. They appear to have no idea of

the creation of the sun, moon, stars, &,c.

Much less have they any just concep-
tion of a great and holy God.

la. Witnessed the ceremony of

these Indians in making a small round
black spot in the forehead of a girl.

This is a mark of distinction, and cost

the relatives articles to the amount of
fifteen or twenty dollars, which were
distributed among the guests. The
spot was made with a needle, pricking
a kind of black paint into the skin.

Held a meeting to-day at the lodge of

the first chief. A goodly number pres-

ent. Thanks to the Lord for opportu-

nity of speaking the words of life to

these dark souls.

18. Lord's-day. Otoe meeting at

the mission-house at ten, A. M. Spoke
of the lost state of mankind. All the

chiefs were present, and many of the

braves. One of the chiefs, who is much
addicted to playing cards for wampum,
has assured us that he will play no more.

20. At eleven, A.M., held a meet-
ing at the lodge of one the chiefs.

There was, at the same tin)e, a great

dance getting in readiness. The chief

took special pains to get as many to-

gether as practicable. From fifty to

sixty were present. After meeting,

witnessed a part of this religious dance
and feast. About forty were engaged
in it. A hundred Oloe spectators were
present. The strong man keeps his

palace here. O, that one stronger than

he, may soon come, and take away his

armor in which he trusts !

'22. Held a meeting at the lodge of

another of the chiefs. Fifty were pres-

ent, and good attention was given.

Spoke of the necessity of repentance,

and of seeking forgiveness of God. My
time is wholly taken up in administering

to the sick, preaching and secular la-

bors ; so that the charge of the school

devolves on Mrs. Merrill. VVe are, at

times, borne down with our labors, but

our heavenly Father raises us up again,

and encourages our hearts. Let his

name be exalted. Feel that the cause

is a blessed one, and rejoice in my labors.

April 21. Received by steamboat,
letters, and a box of articles from friends

in Nashua, N. H. On opening the box,

and seeing these tokens of Christian

love, could scarce refrain from weeping.
May 31. The Upper Missouri Tem-

perance Society, met to-day at one, P.

M., at the mission-house. Several ad-

dresses were delivered on this occasion.

At four, the society met at the lodge of
the first chief. All the chiefs, and ma-
ny of the braves and others were pres-

ent. After two addresses from whites,

and one from a chief, several joined the

society, making twenty-five members
from this village. Among this number,
are all the chiefs. Have many fears

lest they relapse, but hope in (Jod.

June Lord's-day. Otoe meeting
at the lodge of one of the cliiefs, at ten,

A. M. From thirty to forty present,

including the six chiot^. Feel it a priv-

ilege to labor in enlightening the dark
minds of these heathen.
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American Board of Commissioners
FOR Foreign Missions.—The twenty- ,

nintli annual meeting of this body was held

in Portland, Me , on the 12ih, ISlli, and 14th

of Sept. Annual sermon by Rev. Dr. Hum-
j

phrey. President of Amherst College.

j

Summary of the T^centy-ninth Annual
Report.

The receipts into the treasury during the

year, have been S'236, 1 70,98 ; which, while

they are less than those of the vear closing

with July 31, 1S37, by S 1 5,90.5,37, exceed

those of any other year since the organiza-

tion of the Board, by S!.j9,93S,S3; and ex-

ceed the disbursements for the year, by S'5,

528, IS; diminishing the debt of the Board,

by the same amount, and leaving it on the

first of .August, S35,8ol,35.

The number of missions under the care

of the Board, including some in each of the

four quarters of the globe, and among the

islands of the sea, is 26; embracing 85 sta-

tions, at which are laboring 126 ordained

missionaries, 9 of whom are physicians, 11

physicians not preachers, 25 teachers, 10

printers and booi<-binders, 8 other male,

and 178 female assistant missionaries; in all,

338 missionary laborers sent from this

country; who, with 7 native preachers, and

108 other native helpers, make the whole
number of persons laboring at the several

missions under the patronage of the Board,
,

and depending on its treasury for support,
i

473. Of these, 7 ordained missionaries, 1

male, and 10 female assistants; in all 18,

have been sent forth during the year now
closed.

Through the instrumentality of the mi.<i-

sionaries, 49 churches have been gathered

among the heathen, embracing 2,562 mem- '

bars. Seven seminaries are sustained by

the Board, for the education of native

preachers and other assistants, in which
are 336 pupils. There are also S other

'

boarding-schools, embracing 304 pupils;

besides 154 free schools, in which 6,140
children and youth are receiving a Chris-

tian education. Under the care of the mis
sioDS, are 13 printing establishments, with
three t\ pe founderies, and 24 presses. The
amount of printing executed at these press-

es during the past year, including school

books, portions of scriptures, religious tracts

etc., amounts to 665,862 copies, 29,880,-
404 pages.

The Board have received from the Amer-
ican Bible Society, the past year, $12,000,-

and from the American I'ract Society,

5,000. The next annual meeting of the
Board, is to be held at Troy, N. Y.

Letters, 4'C-, from eastern Missions, late-

ly received.

From missionaries at Sadiva, (duplicate)
Nov. 23, 1S:>7—March t,'l838.

From .Messrs. Kronson & Thomas, (journal)

April— Julv, 1837.
From M. Bronson, Nov. 1, Dec. 1, 1837—

Jan. 1, iMarcii 5.

From N. Brown, Nov. 13 and 2S, 1S37—
Jan. 5, March 9.

From O. T. Culler, Nov. 25, 1837— March 6.

From G. S. Comslock, (journal) Aug 1837
— March, and Jan. 8.

From E. Kincaid, (journal) Feb. and March
—June S, 1837,—Jan. 30.

From J. H. Viiiion, (journal) June — Dec.
1837,—Jan. 9, .March 20.

From A. Judson, Dec. 31, 1837.

From R. B. Hancock, Nov. 24, 1837—Jan,
19, (2.)

From E. I.. Abbott, (journal) Nov. 6, Dec,
31. 1837—Jan. 8, Feb. 9.

From H. Howard, Dec. 31, 1837—Jan.
From L. liigalls, Jan. 3, 31.

From E. Macomber, Dec. SI, 1837—Feb.
21.

From S. M. Osgood, Dec. 15, 1837—Jan.
13, 26, 29— -March 8.

From C. Bennett, (journal) Feb. 1837

—

Jan. 1, 10, 1838— .*ug. 17, 1837.
From Committee of Tavoy Seminary, Nov.

6, S, 1837.
From J. Wade, Sept. 12, 1837.
From F. Mason, Sept., Dec. IS, 1837—
Jan. 8.

From \V. Dean, March 24, 29.

From J. G. E. Reed, Nov. 27, Dec. 29,
1837.

From J. L. Shuck, April 20.

From H. T. Love, April 26—Jun« 21.

Donations,
From September 10 to October 10, 1S38.

Maine.—New Gloucester, Moses Woodman 10,—R. H. Noyes 5,—David
Allen 2,— .Mrs. True 1,—the .Misses True, ,63—A friend of mis-
sions ,25— col. at e\e. meeting 6,12, 25,02

Farrain^ton, Mrs. Norton ,25—S. B. Norton ,25—Moses Gage 2,

—

Joseph Bullen 5,— Henry Works ,50—mon. con. 7,87, 15,87
Norridgewock, Mrs. Lawrr'nce ,25—a friend ,13, 38
Brunswick, Rer. Henjamin Titcomh 10,—Mrs. Dunlap 5,—Miss Sarah
Tilcomb 2,— Miss Sophia 'I'itcomb 1,—E. Broun 2. 20,00

Bloomfield, a friend of miss. 10,—a fern, friend 10, and jewelry 2,50
= 12,60—a fem. friend 2,42, and jewelry 17,50 — 19,92—col. on the
Sabbath 30,50, 72,92
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Walerville, Rev. Dr. Pattison 10,—Miss Mary Marston 5,—Charles
Dow 1,—VVilliain Marston 1,—Samuel Kedington 2,— fem. friends

,50—Oliver Marston ,50— Keneluin Marston 1, 21,00
Fairfield, John Mendel, Esq. 60,00
China, mon. con., pr. [lev. H. Proctor, 12—John Bracket!, E.«:q. 5,

—

Mrs. Ricker 1,— fem. friend 1,—Mrs. lietse)' Metcall 1,— Rev.
Isaac Case 1, 21,00

Waldo Bap. Asso., collection, 30,30
Montville, Robie Frye 5,00
Kennebec For. Miss. Soc, viz.. Ken. Bap. Asso., at an. meeting at

Induflry, 31,50— Moniit Vernon, Bap. rli. 8,62— HInornfield, iMale

For. M iss. Soc. 22,75— do. Feni. For. Mls.s. Soc, 15,25— N. t'haron.

For. Miss. Soc. 21,00— Cornville, Male For. Miss. Soc. 15,87—
do. Fem. For. Miss. Soc. 6,9«, 121,95

Lincoln Bap. Asso., collection 55,80—Mrs. Timothy Fogg 2,50

—

Daniel Bartlett 5,— Robert Snow 5,— S. M. Rice 5,—Wm. Singer
5,— Elisha Snow 5,—Melzar 'I'lionias 5,— Hezekiah Prince 5,

—

Abner Rice 2,50—William Johnson 5,— Edward Freeman 5,

—

William Cross 5,—Hiram Bass 5,—Epbraira Wood 10,—N. Boyn-
ton 5, 135,80

Lincoln Bap. Aux. Soc, in aid of F. Miss., H. Prince, Esq., tr., 92,71

Lincoln Bap. Fem. Cent Soc. anx., &c., per l.s.il)elhi Prince, tr., 51,35
per Oliver Bobbins, Esq., 144,06

Nohleboro', Dea. Daniel Day 20,— Dea. Ebeneier Ihiggot 5,— Col.

J. Glidden 10,—Rufus Fly 1,— Benjamin Metcalf 4,— Simon Hand-
ley 5,— a friend 1,—collection on the Sabbath 20,13, 66,13

Warren, John H. Counce 10,— Duncan M'Callnm 5,—Mrs. Jane
Robinson 1,—J. Wakefield 10,—Palmer M'Intire 1,—Stephen
Burgess 3,—Thomas Burton 5,— Peter Fuller 5,—Rev. P. Bond 3,
— \Vm. H. Webb 2,—Wm. L. Starret, 5, 50,00

Oxford Bap. Asso., col., 44,—Oxford Miss. Soc. 10,24, per Rev. D.
C. Ilaynes, 54,24

Paris, Daniel Pratt, per Mr. Burbank, 1,00

Penobscot For. Miss. Soc, per Levi Morrell, tr., 88,00
Hancock Bap. Asso., col 25,67— Hancock Fem. Primary Soc. 5,53

—

Bluehill, Fem. Prim. Soc. 8,29—Sedgwick Bay, Fern. Prim Soc.

15,—Sedgwick Bay, Male Prim. Soc. 7,45—Eden, Fem. Pjjra.

Soc. 4,43—Sullivan, .Male Prim. Soc. 4,-50— Mt. Desert, F^m.
Prim. Soc. 3,36—Trenton, Prim . Soc. 3,86—Ellsworth, Village

ch. 5,20—Orland ch. i,— Franklin, contrib. by friends 6,—Samuel
Brown 1,— per Rev. J. Gillpalrick, 91,39

Deduct a three dollar bill, broken bank, 3,U0

Eastport, mon. can., per Samuel Wheeler, Esq.,

NexD- Hampshire.—Concord, Rev. E. E. Cuinmings
Hollis, William M. Bradslreel 2,50—Mrs. Elizabeth Bradstreet 2,50,

Vermont.—West Topsham, mon. con. 10,00
Pluinfield and Marshfield chh., mon. con. 3, .50

do. do. Fem. Miss. Soc. 5,70
per Rev. B. Willard,

Marshfield, bequest of Clari.ssa Pitkin, per Rev. B. Willard,

Bap. State Convention, per Rev. Willard Kimball, tr.,

MattachusetlB.—A friend to missions,

Maiden, Fein. Biir. Bib. Soc, per Mrs. Miriam Stiles, tr..

South Boston, Fem. For. Miss. Sue, M ins .•Vdcline CJ. Tihien, Ir.,

Old Colony Bap. Mi.«s. Soc, (^?45 of which is a quarterly coll. from

Cenlial ch. and soc, M iddleboro',) Levi Peirce, tr., per Geo.
Waterman,

West Dedhum, Young Ladies' Industrious Soc, per Mies Sophia P.
Baker,

Female friend, gold beads, per Rev. J. Goddard,
Framinghum, Bap. Juv. Soc, Miss Oleina Mixon, tr.,

do. Fe.ii. Mito Soc, per D. Bigelow, Esci., Mrs. M. 1\L

Wilder, sec >i tr.,

Boston Bap. Anso.—Newton Fem. MifS. Soc. 13,65—ch. in Iling-

ham 9,60— chh. in Littleton 17,57— l.iitlcton I'cin. Char. Soc.
14,50—West Cambridg(! chh., at nwn. coii., 9,42— Medford Bap.
Miss. Soc , per Mrs. Ells, 10,—Woburn Bap. ch. 42,—a friend ut

West Dedhain 5,—Medway Juv. Miss. Soc. 7,S2— Lexington Bnp.
chh. 16,—Woburn Buriiian Sewing Soc, for printing Bur. bible,

10,—per Dea. James Fosdick,

30,00

10,00
5,00

19,20
6,00

844,52

200,00
13,50
6,75

50,00

9,61

5,12

5,00

26,00

154,46

1041,06

16,00

368,72
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Wendell Bap. Asso.—Leverett and Montague ch., mon. con., 10,36
—Fem. Miss. Soc. of do. 10,37—i\ew Salerr. and Prescott Fein.
Char. Soc. 5,46— Dea. Luther Hunt 2,—a friend ,25— Royalston
and Warwirk Fem. Miss. Soc. 7,57—Dea. Tliomas Jacobs 1,

—

Joel Pierce 1,—Athol, mon. con. 7,09—Athol Fem. Judson Soc.
3,38— Alhol Fem. Char. Soc. 1,50—a friend of miss. 1,—Peters-
ham Branch rhh., mon. con. 2,16—Petersham BraLicli Juv. Soc. 3,— Mrs. Kidder ,30—Sunderland and Montague Fem. Miss. Soc.
5,62—Elijah Gunn 1,—Sunderland and Montague Sab. School ,33—.4mherst chh., mon. con. 7,23—Mrs. fllcMullen ,77—Erving'a
Grant and South Orange clih., mon. con., 1,—Joseph L. Smallidgtj
Esq., of Shutesbury, 1,—per Joseph L. Smallidge, Esq., tr.,

Shelburne Falls, Plain Dress Soc. 7,—Earrings ,62—per Rev. J.

Goddard,
Plymouth, Mrs. Judson 25,—Miss Abigail B. Judson 25, pr Dr. BoUes,
Boston, Charles-st. Bap. ch., a lady
" mon. con. at Baldwin Place, per Mr. Thomas Shaw,
" do., mon con. at Federal-st. ch., per Mr. Rankin,
" do., Federal-st. ch. and soc, extra subscription,
" 1st Bap. ch., at mon. con, per Dea. Pond,

Tovvnsend, from estate of Mr. Asa Baldwin, per L. Ball, Ex'r.,
Worcester, Juv. Miss. Soc. of 1st Bap. ch., D. M. Warren, Sec, to

ed. F. A. VVillard, per J. Converse, Esq.,

Rhode Island.—Pawtuxet, mon. con., per Mr. Arnold,

Connecticut.—Stonington, Asa Miner 2,—Dea. Long worthy 5,—Dea.
Bottom 2,—A. G. Beebe 1,—J. S. A. 9,—collection 6,—per Rev.
J. S. Anderson,

Union Bap. Asso. of N. Y. and Conn., per Rev. J. G. Collom,

New-York —Gold beads and rings, per Rev. A. Webb,
For. Miss. Soc. of 1st Bap. ch., N. Y. city, for l!ur. Miss., 215,00

do. for Bur. schools, 30,00
do. for Karen do. 30,00

per J. M. Bruce, tr.

New-Jersey.—Cedarville Bap. ch., per I. M. Allen,

Pennsylvania.— Phcennivillc, Mrs. D. Ward, per Rev. D. A. Nichols,

Mrs. Sarah Veardsley, per I. M. Allen,

Philadelphia, 3d Bap. ch., inon. con., per Thomas Bleyler, Esq., tr.,

Frankford Fem. .^liss. Soc. 13,75
do. Bible Class 8,56

Phocnixville ch. 2,21

W illstown ch. 5,50
per Isaac Reed, Esq., tr.,

Philadelphia Bap. Asso., cont. and sub. at its late anniversary, 215,09
Rev. Robert Compton, do. do. 1,00

Rev. James Patterson, do. do. 5,00
per Joseph Taylor, tr.,

Blockley Miss. Soc, per Mrs. F. A. Woolsey, tr..

District of Columbia.—Washington, Miss Quincy 5,—Mrs. Ann Ed-
wards 5,

Virginia.—Louisa Co., Miss Elizabeth Dabncy, for fem. native schools, 10,00

and for African Mission, 10,00
per Rev. William Mylne,

American and Foreign Bible Society, for versions in Asia, S0<i0,00

for Luther's German bible, 2000,00

per W. Colgate, Esq.,tr.,

73,39

7,62
50.00
10,00
13,75

9,07
1301,50

12,46

5,00

25,00

25,00
48,71

12,67

275,00

5,00
5,00

12,00

30,02

221,09
21,62

1976,53
3,82

73,71

287,67
10,00

H. Lincoln, 7'reasurer,

294,73

10,00

20,00

5000,00

$9101,24

Aiieust 6.
^ 21.

BOXES OF CLOTHING, STATIONARY, &c.
A box from Messrs. Bennett & Bright, Ulica, for E. Kincaid.

" " Tompkins Co., N. Y., prepared by Miss Lydia A. Seeley,

deceased, 24,19
" " Isaiah Jenkins, West Cambridge, for O. T. Cutter, Sadiya, 22,14
" " State of New York, for E. Macomber.
" " Young Ladies ' Indus. Soc, West Dedham, for Ind. Miss., 18,35
" " Fem. Miss. Soc, S. Reading, for the school at Delaware Sta., 54,70
" " M iddleboro', Mb., marked J. G. Pratt, Shawanoe.
" " First Bap. ch., Hartford, Ct., for N. Brown, Sadi\a, 45,00

" " " for R. 1$. Hancock, Mergui, 20,00
" «' Ch. in Colcrain, Ms., per C.AUlen, Esq., tr. &c., for S.S. Day, 55,00
" " llosea Vinton, Williiigton, Ci., for J. H. Vinton.

{0- Societies and Individuals forwarding boxes for the missions of the Board, are referred

to the notice on the 2d page of the cover of the Magazine.
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